
Barnet Restyles Band To 
Help Fill Kenton's Gap A

New York—Charlie Barnet ha» been revamping the style 
of his band, broadening its repertoire to fill, partially, the 
gap left by Stan Kenton*» retirement yet eontinuing to cater 
to the «lancers. In tackling the progressive jazz situation he
¡■lend« to go all out in hi* delivery . 
of the Kentonesque music, bu* 
generally to confine featuring thia 
to whatever concert or “hull of 
music” dales he might play.

However, he’ll retain and con
tinue to build his regular dance 
library.

Charlie pointed out that he felt 
Kenton had too many restrictions 
»nd. like other progressive iiium- 
tians who criticized those in the 
dance field for becoming too stereo
typed in their music, was stereo
typed in his ow’n brand of music.

Different from Stun
Whereas Kenton flatly stated 

he’d not play any dance dates 
whatever, Barnet explains that he 
will “not make any rules as to 
where the band will or will not 
play. We’ll play in any location 
or theater where un audience is 
gathered to hear or dance to mod 
ern jazz. Neither will we restrict 
our music to any one style I’ll 
never be guilty of playing stylized 
music.”

If it’s at all possible, Charlie 
says he hopes to play the best in 
bop anil progressive music and also 
play other things “even a waltz if 
it can be done in a new and inter
esting way.”

Charlie contends that too many 
walls have been built up by band 

! leaders as to what constitutes pro
gressive or advanced sounds in 
music. It’? time these walls were 

\ broken down. Music rannot be nar
i rowed down into definite categories 
and be called progressive.”

Open- at Clique
Charlie opens at the Clique Feb- 

rsory 21, hut it will not be that 
date that proves or disproves hi

I point nr brings out the draw of 
I the band in the concert field as 
I against the dance division.
I His Carnival date, recently con
cluded, was hatdly u criterion in
asmuch as the place never did fully 

i catch un as a name band ballroom. 
I It will be the one-niters, concerts 
vs ballrooms, to follow that will 
do this.

Biz Spurts; Orks 
Return To Road

New York - A« January ami its 
low ebb post-holiday period faded, 
musicians had an optimistic out
look what with u fast pickup in 
bookings and business.

I Several bands that had been va
cationing in Manhattan again took 
to the loud, umong them those of 
Sam Donahue, Larry Clinton, Gene 

i Krupa, Eddy D u c h i n, Claude 
Thornhill, and Ray Anthony.

One band, however, that of Son- 
\ ny Dunham, broke up following itr 
run at Roseland but was to reor
ganise after a few weeks, with a 
return date set for the ballroom.
Dunham’s plans are to build 
all-802 band.

an

Carolyn Grey Into 
Unshuttered Slapsy’s

Hollywood—Singer Carolyn Grey 
late last month opened ut Slapsy 
Maxie’s when the club, 'liter hav
ing been boarded up the latter part 
of 1948, reopened with comics Mar
tin and Lewis and the Dick Stabile 
band

Miss Grey just returned from an 
engagement in Las Vegas.

Hockosionolly
New York—Thrv. unemployed 

musicians put their instrument 
ease* on end hi-fon- them on 
they stepped to the bur at Cha
lle’* tavern.

One was a trombone case, an
other a tenor sax, und the third 
• trumpet case. One of the trio 
■■dimted the lutter mid asked. 
“Símil we «pend the little one 
first?”

Wald, Too, 
Gives Stans 
Idea A Try

New York — Jerry Wald has 
built himself a new band which for 
all intents and purposes will try 
to carry ou where Kenton finished

While Jerry makes no such 
claims, hii policy of presentation 
is n parallel of that outlined by 
Stan before he left for the coast 
and retirement.

All New library
The Wald library, an all new 

book written by Walter (Gil) Ful
ler, Jimmj Jeu Are, Manny Albarn, 
George Williams, and Jerry Mulli
gan, is based on the progressive 
theme.

It is aimed ut jazz conceitgoers 
and full-tim«- listeners, «uch as are 
found at the Roost, Clique, Blue 
Note, Empire room, etc., and defi
nitely is not styled for dancing.

“We’ll not play any ballrooms 
or school dances,” explained Jerry, 
relating the sentiments of Stan 
before he left.

It is interesting to note that on 
one of Stan’s last nights in New 
York, following hi» visit with 
Nicky Blair and Tom Rockwell in 
which he discussed the possibilities 
of changing the Carnival ballroom 
into a hall nf jazz, he wound up 
in a long huddle with Wald and 
Charlie Barnet.

The session, in which Kenton 
'Utlined al) his plans and dreams, 

and the other two enthusiastically 
agreed, lasted several hours.

U aid idopl» Plan
Wald lost little time in going all

out to adopt the Kenton plan
The Wald band in rehearsal 

had trumpets — Dick Sherman, 
Dick Paul, Danny Vanelli; trom
bones—Bob Asher, Jack Torick, 
Ray Nowick; bass trombone—Ed
die Fromm; altos—Sam Zittman, 
Hal McKusick; tenors — Marty 
Holmes, Frank Stuto; baritone— 
Johnny Haluko; piano — Dick 
Styles; drums —Dave Williams; 
bass —George Sirola. A trumpet 
screamer, conga drummer, bongos, 
and girl singer are to come

—¡er

Dailey Lines 

UpNameOrks
New York — Opening the year 

with an Art Mooney band that 
split its book between banjo-fla
vored Four-Leaf Clover style and 
moderate bop flavored arrange
ments, Frank Dailey lined up a 
string of name attractions fot his 
Meadowbrook in New Jersey to 
run for the next five months

Having abandoned hia original 
plan -if last fall to feature an un
known or seminame bund and con
centrate on a long buildup, he's 
• esorted to the policy with which 
he had greatest success for a long 
time.

Ray McKinley played over the 
holidays and now is set for a fast 
return engagement beginning next 
week, following Mooney's exit.

Mac will be succeeded by Charlie 
Spivak in late* March. Plans be
yond that are to bring in Frankie 
Carle, Sammy Kaye, and Jimmy 
Dorsey in that order

Carle and Dorsey both would 
come almost directly from their 
Hotel Statler engagements. Dailey 
has contended that this parlay 
booking, with the Paramount or 
another Broadway house thrown 
in, as i means of hypoing the name 
band business will stir up atten
tion which would benefit all con
cerned. I
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I Bopper Granz Raises Mercury's Temperature I

New York—Danceable bop at last, is what JATP were first in Mercury’s new Afro-Cuban jazz serie«, 
guardian Norinan Grans calls the recordings made Shown abov«- are Phillips, Grans (on bongos), nrtd 
recently with tenorist Flip Phillips and altoist Charlie purl of Machito’s unit. Crunz will supervise Mer- 
Parker, backed by Machito's Afro-Cuban band. Discs cury’s bop jazz hereafter.

Shaw Through With Dance 
Bands;' To Play Longhair

Ruehesler, N. Y.—Artie Shaw announced that he is «h-fi- 
nitely through with the dance band buaineaa and, henceforth, 
will concentrate on longhair concert» exclusively. In an inter
view in the Democrat and Chronicle following his appearance 
with ill. Rochester «ymphonr, Shaw $---------------------------------------------------------
outlined hi. future plans an con
sisting of “doing what I am doing 
right now. No, I don't intend Io 
■tart a new hand—now or in the 
future.”

Asked about the musicianship of 
American pop bands, he is quoted 
as saying, “There are too many of 
the old guard trying to get by on 
past reputations.”

4 Good Feeling
Shaw, who has been studying 

longhair music on both clarinet and 
guitar in New York City for the 
'ast several months, feels good 
about deserting jazz.

“There is nothing strange about 
my forsaking swing jazz or what 
have you after so many years of 
playing it,” said Artie. “There is 
more to music than Stardust. Any 
real musician, like any good paint
er or writer, can’t be content to 
stand still and d<- the same thing 
over and over again.

“There have been Home good 
things done by Gershwin and Por
ter, but in the main the stream of 
popular music has been polluted by 
trash.”

Shaw ha» seen no trace of the 
jitterbugs he so soundly rapped 
uoint' years ago, unless, like him
self. they’ve grown up in music 
and taken to the symphony con
certs

“I have found that the audiences 
who regularly attend symphonic 
concerts are the same who turn 
out to hear me. There arc very few 
persons out front who are popular 
band addicts attending their first 
serious music concert.”

Slate* More Synipii*
Shaw is doing occasional guest 

appeal ances with symphony or
chestras, the local spot being his 
first.

He is set for Kansas City, with 
Denver booked foi Match 1, and an 
appearance with the National Sym
phony at Carnegie hall, New York 
City, April 18. After that there’s a 
possibility of a European tour. Parke’ combo, Baddy De Franco, 

As is inevitable in an interview Mile» Davis, and Milt Buckner, Li- 
these days, Shaw wa* asked his onel Hampton’s former pianist who 
opinions of be-bop. left u few months ago to form his_____ ________ ... left u few months ago to form his 

'I hate the categories we insist own band.

upon fitting things into I don’t 
know what you mean by be-bop. If 
y ou mean the music played by 
Dizzy Gillespie and his group, that’s 
fine music. It has a force and in
tensity of feeling.”

Meanwhile, in Hollywood, the 
Bob Keene band, orgarized by Ace 
Hudkins and the butt of much con
troversy when Hudkins called it 
the Artie Shaw band, opened an 
extended weekend run at the Tria
non in Southgate, early this month. 
Date was set by MCA.

McKinley Juggles 
Band For Newark

New York—Ray McKinley fol
lows his Paramount run, playing 
the current week at the Adams the
ater, Newark. Having made several 
changes in personnel, Mac’s band 
played the Paramount with this 
lineup:

Altos--Harvey Nevins, Sonny 
Salad; tenors Bunny Bardacb, 
Deane Kincaide; baritone—Leo 
Balandyk; trumpets—Joseph Fer
rante, David Bowman, Bob Stiles; 
troml->nes; Vernon Friley, Irv Din- 
ken, David Pitman ; piano—Joseph 
Criberi; bass--John Chance; drum--
— Paul K ashian ; vocals—Jeanne 
Friley, McKinley.

Kashiun was in for the theater 
stint, after which the regular re
placement for Arnold Manchester. 
Phil Failla, is slated to return-

Billy Shaw Agency 
Working With Bird

New York—Billy Shaw lost no 
time in opening hi-. own hooking 
agency following his retirement 
from the Gale etup.

located in the RCA building, he 
opened operations with the Charlie
Parker rombo, Buddy De Franco,

Granz Overseer 
Off Mercury Bop

Chicago—Norman Granz, bereted and 
hooted guardian of the Jais it the Phil
harmonic concert troupes, will supervise 
all of Mercury records' bop jazz cut
tings, under i new program planned to 
consolidate and enlarge Mercury’s hot 
jazz recordings

Emphasis, Granz says, will tie un 
Afro-Cuban bop. First record, -tetd- 
uled for immedia e release, is No Noise, 
Parts I and II. Soloist on the first aide 
is Flip Phillips, with Charlie Parker fea
tured on the second. Both will be 
backed by Machito’s eight rhythm. Nur 
saxes, and three trumpets.

Othet i ecords featuring Mai hi to Par
ker, Phillips, and Howard McGhee will 
be issued soon

Mercury’s plans include a new label 
design and color for its complete jazz 
line.

Among the nrst Mercury cuttings 
since the recording ban was lifted were 
four »ides by Big Bill Broonzy, of which 
Waterroast Blues is the first release 
With blues-shouting guitarist Broonzy 
on the date were Carl (Pieface) Sharp, 
piano; Ransom Knowling, bass, .md Al
fred Wallace drums

Ventura Changes
New York — Charlie Ventura 

made two change^ in his combo at 
the Royal Roost, where he 13 being 
held over for a third time. Conte 
Candoli, the former Kentonite, re
placed Norman Faye on trumpet, 
and Boots Mus-ulli came in on alto 
sax.

Evelyn Knight 
On The Cover 
The lass with the delicate air 

decorate, the cover of this issue 
—Evelyn Knight, whose current 
engagement nt the Palmer Houw 
in Chicago will be extended un
til early in March. Evelyn's 
Decca recording of I Little Bini 
Told Mo has passed the 1.000. 
000 mark in sales, and she ■■ 
■el for her own NBC television 
show, to be laimched as soon as 
she returns to New York.
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Janies has dumped vocalists 
Marion Morgan and Vinni De 
Campo and will not replace them 
if deal to add the Skylarks vocal 
group is cemented.

Dardanelle To NYC
New York—The Dardanelle trio 

replaced the Top Hatters at the 
Park Sheraton hotel, formerly 
known as the Pari Central Per-

Reviewed st ths Hollywood Empire, Hollywood
Seui—Irv doth, fists Torry, and John lots is
Trombone—Bill Byars
T-umpet—Johrr. Ander,or*
Bnythm-Bob Naims, piano Al Stoller arums, and Joo Mondragon, bass

Gypsy in My Soul is outstanding.
—ron

pro ranks less than two years ago, 
and little happened until she waxed 
the Bird. Paul Shipton and Andy Andrew* 

of the Feather had a new graiK 
piano for her opening Her presen
tation was a little stiff nnd uneasy 
but she’s pleasing to watch Show

Uncovering Of New 
Auld Band Provides 
A Welcome Surprise

mude a good move musically 
when he brought the new 
Georgie Auld crew with Billy 
Eckstine in as a replacement book
ing for the big opening of Woody 
Herman al the Hollywood Empire.

The sexy-voiced Eckstine, Down 
Beat poll winner, was at his usual 
best. The surprise element came 
with the uncovering of the new 
Auld combo. It was a treat, indeed. 
Auld, who has been around some 
time now with big and ».mail bands, 
ha? been woodshedding this group 
under wraps at the Whiting stu
dios.

Work Beforehand Shows
A lot of predebut effort was put 

into the combo—and it showed at 
the Empire. The limitations of the

hampered the effort.
F >r ensemble work, the saxes 

double against the two brass, giv
ing broader „ound scope. In Roth, 
who was with the big Auld band 
for two years, plays baritone and 
doubles tenor and bass clarinet

Pete Terry adds clarinet to his 
tenoring, and former Benny Goo<l- 
manite John Rotella doubles alto 
and flute. Also, of course, Auld 
adds both tenor and alto.

pace.
The book is well-built with wide 

contrasts. On the night caught, two 
medleys showed the group to its 
fullest Opener included Solitude, 
Mood Indigo, and I Didn't Know 
Enough About You. Scores were 

mooth and full with neatly spaced 
solos of impeccable taste

Second medley was a bop con
trast f amed in Artistry on Bop, 
They Didn’t Believe Me, and Na- 
shooma. Auld’s style leaves out all 
the pyrotechnics that long have 
become a pain in the bop assets. 
Solos are divided and ar ample 
showcase for the talents of all.

Little Virginia Maxey is a handy 
gal with the vocals. She employs to 
advantage n good many tricks 
picked up as a gr\<up vocalist with 
the Moder'.aires. Her up tempo on

Chicago—A June wedding will 
make Sylvia Mi kelson and Keith 
Textor, both singing with the Honey 
Dreamer* group at the College inn 
of the Hotel Sherman here, per
manent partners. Sylvia, above, of 
Cannon Falls, Minn., and Keith, 
from Coon Rapids, Iowa, met while 
attending St. Olaf college in Min
nesota.

Little Bird' Tells How 
Paula Set A Standard

Hollywood—If thr tune 4 Little Hirtl Told Me did nothing 
more than make a hatful of loot for Evelyn Knighl and 
Decca, it did bring into the uprn one Paula Watson, a piano 
pounding ahouter who ha* a lot more on the bull than u 
noticed first ofl. She’s the gal who$------------------------------------------------------

p““«rn ,for such pile-driving power might 
Little Bird on Supreme that has prove too wearing on a delicate a* 
becom« the standard structure for dience
all aped rendition».

The 22-year-old, buxom lass was 
jobbing 'iround the lesser-known 
clubs of dow ntown Los Angeles be
fore she got her first break. Orig
inally from Chicago, she joined the

Yet, she mixes her material .veil 
with a fast riff St. Louis Bluet, 
followed by a softer She’s Funny 
That Waj/, and so on. For a shout- 
er, she show» keen perception of 
bop and can blip hop phrases with 
the best of them.

I imt Class
An introductory run at Larry 

Potter’s *uppe> club and a week at 
the Million Dollar theater marked 
her first taste of class billing be
fore she opened as a headliner at 
the Red Feather, where she was 
caught by Down Beat.

Hei first recorded effort notwith
standing, the gal can sing. She has 
a big voice, adequate control, and 
a natural bent for vocal comedy 
not unlike the late Fats Waller

She plays a driving piano, and 
the only thing that can be criti
cized about the combination is that

manship, a quality that comes witl 
work, shouldn’t long escape her.

Hei youth and quick rise to 
prominence may prove an immedi
ate obstacle to Paula, w ho charae 
teristically seems vulnerable to off 
the-flooi disdainfulness.

Proper handling can bridge this 
and under the guidance of Berli 
Adams, a capable mentor, undoubt 
edly will be spanned.

L'hicag

James Shuffles, Deals New Rhythm
Hollywood—Harry James, at press time, was reshuffling his ' 

band in preparation for his January 28 debut ut Tommy Dor
sey's Casino Garden- in Ocean Park. The hand is booked for 
eight three-day weekends. Major shakeup came in the rhy thm

late of the Stan Kenton band, fea- Retimi with both drummer Biul^
tures an expansive tone and shares Combine and bassist Ed Mihelich 
the brass section and solo work being dropped. . , , ,

- - " Joe Mondragon, bassist who hadwith newcomer Bill Byers, a young 
trombonist who possesses an un
usual ken foi the instrument.

Drummer Al Stoller, bassist Joe 
.M.ondlca¿’■, and pianist Bob Nelms 
back with the rhythm. Stoller and 
Mubiitagon aet a powei ful beat for 
the group, with the only weakness 
falling on Ne ms, who is hampered 
wttlFTr -feather touch—a useless

Kress Stricken
New York—Carl Kress, radio 

■and recording guitarist, was strick
er with acute appendicitis and op
erated on at Manhasset hospital 
The attack occurred the day he 
was to open with the pit band at 
the premiere of the Broadway mu
sical, Along Fifth Avenue.

been working with the Georgie 
Auld band at the Empire, was set 
tu move in. and early reports had 
the drums chaired by Frank Bode

This is the section found weak
est in the new James band when 
reviewed by Down Beat late last 
year.

Neal Hefti, trumpeter who has 
been writing most of the new book, 
now will take an active blowing job 
in the brass section, replacing Gene 
Korner. Saxist Bob Walters is out, 
but no replacement at press time 
was namid Walters joined vibist 
Johnny White’s quartet as clari
netist.

JD Due At Statler
-^New York—Jimmy Dorsey and 
Mis orchestra have been set to open 
at the Hotei Statlei for n four- 
week run beginning March 21. Ne
gotiations also are under way to 
follow thi: with u run at the Para-

More Bands 
Add Bongos

New York—The Afro-Cuban in
fluence on pop music is having a 
strong effect on the dance band 
market. Not only are the progres
sive jazz champions featuring the 
style, but bands aiming primarily 
at dancers are getting on the 
bongo-conga drum kick.

Pioneers Dizzy Gillespie and Stan 
Kenton paved the way and, prob
ably due more so to the w’ork of 
the latter, Charlie Barnet and 
Jerry Wald have gone in for the 
West Indian drums.

Larry Clinton also has shown a 
definite leaning toward Afro- 
Cuban flavoring with his ten- 
piece band made strictly for danc
ing, and has used bongos. Gene

High Praise
Nev» York—At u recent re

hearsal for one of the American 
National Theater and Academy 
variety broadcasts ovei ABC, 
the studio sidemen left their 
perches on the stage to occupy 
the front row seats as Andres 
Segovia went through two gui
tar solos.

As hi- finished, the bund ap
plauded vigorously. Then one of 
the men was heard to remark. 
“Wow! He plays better than 
Mike Pingatore!”

Jacquet Set For 
Debut On Coast

_____ ______________________________ sonnel has Dardanelle, piano, vibes; 
mount theater, then two weeks at John Gray, guitar, and Paul Eden- 
the Meadowbrook.___________________ field, bass.

I Real Cool, But Diz' Band Gone I

Salt Lake City—The great snowfall which tied up much of the west 
recently managed to strand Woody Herman's band here, when it hud a 
date in Denver, and keep Dizzy Gillespie's boy* from reaching town in 
time for their appearance at I he Coconut Grove. So Herman's Herd, 
with the Diz sitting in, play id the Grove, janipacked in spite of the 
weather. Photo above shows Gillespie, disc jockey Al (Juzzbo) Collins, 
Herman, and Herman vibist Terry Gibb«.

Krupa, before leaving for another 
road tour, also was shopping 
around for a bongo player.

Gene has be<-n caterine more to 
dancers than listeners of late. Nat 
Cole was debating on adding a 
bongo for effects in his trio and 
when Flip Phillips took his combo 
into th< Royal Roost, he brought 
along Chino Pozo on bongos.

San Francisco--Illinois Jacquet 
has been signed to open at the Cafi 
Society Uptown here February 11 
for two weeks, thus bringing’the 
tenorist and his band to this area 
for the first time.

Illinois will bi1 followed by Sa
vannah Churchill, who opened Feb
ruary 24 for two weeks with Hor
ace Henderson’s orchestra. Latter 
is making his second appearance at 
the spot and was, in ow'ner Joe 
Tenner’s words “sensational” the 
first time.

Bull Moose Jackson will often 
March 31 for a two-week run

Other tentative Tenner bookings 
include Sarah Vaughan, the Nich
olas Brothers and Ella Fitzgerald, 
though just w'hen they’ll make 
their appearance still is undecided. 
Spot got a terrific shot in the arm 
January 13 when Billie Holiday 
opened to SRO.
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Diz Cracks S. F. Mark; Back In Spring
Sun Francisco— \fter playing two elates here in mid-Jan-^ 

uary, Dizzy Gillespie was all set to return again on March 10 | 
to open for two weeks at Cafe Society Uptown at u sum re
ported “belter than 82,500 u week." But bookings got snarled । 
up, and the deal fell through --------------------------------------------------------- ।
pre»- time, with Diz not returning 
until late spring. The Cafe, how* 
ever, hud Charlie Ventura's combo 
tentatively set to open the 10th.

Diz, nevertheless, practically 
broke up television .n this area 
when he made his west coast TV 
debut over KPIX with the Vernon 
Alley trio. And Diz did break all 
i ecent records at the Edgewater 
Beach ballroom, outdrawing such 
hands a» Kenton, Herman, Rich. 
Krupa, Ellington, and Hampton, as 
an estimated 2,400 attended on the 
coldest night in 12 years

Although Ellis Levey, owner of 
the spot, refused to divulge any 
definite figures, it was reliably re
ported that the crowd, which 
packed the dance floor and the- bal
conies, numbered at least 2,400.

Diz’ other date here, at Oakland 
the following night, was not so 
w'ell-attended. The Fourth Estat
ers, headed by Paul Green, pro
moted both dates.

Th» Bay urea dates following the 
frantic week for the band were re
ported tn the last Beat. New road 
manager Paul Parker earned plen
ty of praise for getting the band 
to California through the blizzard.

Band played without music and 
on borrowed instruments the first 
night, but the»e arrived in tim» for 
the Oakland date and the subse-

New Ventura Discs
New York—Charlie Ventura cu 

his first sides under his new con 
tract with RCA Victor. Tune 
waxed are Lullaby in Rhythm 
Birdland, Whaddya Say H’e Go 
and Body and Soul, latter a bari 
tone sax solo by the leader.
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“Awright, aw right, so I hit him. Y'knuw what I laught him 
warming up on? ‘Fifty hot licks by Bunk Johnson'!"
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Beat' Publisher Burrs Makes Awards To Ellington Poll Winners
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Napoleon Closes

■ght hi) “Oh, boy! A

might 
'.ite au-

and Ellington. Third picture «how* ebullient vocalist Al 
Kibbler, who won a fir* I place in hi« division for the first
time, and often-time, though baahful 
Brown, trombone.

the "extremely hilarious” Haw
thorne.

rise to 
mimed) 
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<• to off

Chicago— All those plaques and not one for tenor saxist Ellington's January concert al the Civic Opera House her«*. 
Glenn Bum, who, nevertheless, managed to get in front In the first photo are, left to right, Beat publisher Bum, 
•f Mike Shea's camera pretty often. Pre»entation of the altoist Johnny Hodges, tenorist Ben Webster, and baritone 
Down Beat all-star band awards win made during Duke saxophonist Harry Carney. Center photo shows Bum again.
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r - New York — Teddy Napoleon 
woundupat. extended run with his 
trio at the Hickory Log. A single 
was planned to follow him.

For example, there is the ever
present flatted fifth. It really isn’t 

........................... 11th

New York- -Dick Webster, of 
Arena Stars, luc, was in town to 
»take a possible deal for Dave 
Rose to guest conduct the Radio 
City symphony at the Music hall.

The pit job, which would be in 
conjunction with a stage show fea
turing Dave Rose compositions, 
would end a proposed cross-coun
try concert tour by Dave and b 
band he’d build, probably on the 
west coast

Subscription« for 26, 52 or 78 issues expiring February 11, 1949. 
will nol expire until February 25, 1949. Those expiring April 8. 
1949, will have an April 22, 1949, expiration date, etc. for the 
entire life period of all tubscriptions already in effect.

“The type of rhythm section 
used by boppers varies consider
ably from almost straight four-

(lalveston — Larry Clinton and 
his ork, currently here playing a 
four-week engagement at the Bali
nese room, have snagged two more 
locations in rapid succession.

Upon completion of the local 
date, they go to Columbus, Ohio, 
to open at the Deshler-Wallick 
hotel. They’ll play there from Feb
ruary 28 to March 6 Following 
that they open at the Peabody ho
tel, Memphis, to play three weeks.

Technique Exciting
“The display of this is enough 

to excite many persons to the ex
tent uf proclaiming that bop is 
everything, the greatest, gone, 
crazy, etc Some of th«* more ac
complished boppert I have heard 
are prone to lapse into thi- execu
tion at u breakneck tempo, of in
terminable passages of 16th notes, 
interrupted only by a be-bop when
ever the performer must come up 
for air.

“If one allows bop to consist 
solely of this supercharged tech
nique, combined with the now 
well-known harmonic extensions, 
it entirely lacks feeling’—the per
sonal factor which has always 
been an important part of good 
jazz ”

iai wells 
Blutt, ] 
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This will not change the existing schedule and we 
will continue to have a fresh issue of DOWN BEAT

These requester*) are his new 
fans, and, day by day, they’ll 
squeeze out the old guard that 
backed him through his thinner 
days.

And, these commercial-eared kid
dies will be augmented by still an
other flock—those who ar«* fir-it to 
meet Ike as a member of the Haw
thorne airer.

The show eaught by Down Beat 
this second) had Carnente- play
ing more the “comic” tnan the mu
sic director The naturally shy, 
southern Ike read his “funny” liner 
about as convincingly as would Lit
tle Orphan Annies

The band he fronted wasn’t his, 
was badly balanced, and sounded 
completely uninspired. Ike’s one 
piano solo was the onlj thing rep
resentative of the musician he is.

The selections—The Man on the 
Carousel and Doo Dee Doo on an 
Old Kazoo. to name a couple—got 
anything but a boost from tho con
stant, irritating interruptions of

His explanation of bop was part 
of a contest held bj disc jockey 
Leonard Feather on WMGM with 
Benny Goodman posting the prizes.

Professor Thomas wrote, in 
part:

“Bop embodies, in its harmonic 
structure, logical extensions of the 
hormony fnrmerly found in jazz.

New York—Even college professor» have llieir idea« on 
what hop is. and one of them won himself a gold wrist watch 
for laking the pains to put his definition «in paper. I he award 
winner is Harry Thomas, a 25-year-old physics teacher at the 
University of Connecticut, who 4— ’
play« a little jaar trumpet on the 
side.

four awing to the so-called Afro- 
Cuban mixture, which I consider 
to be primarily a novelty.

“Some of the most raved-about 
rhythm men clutter up the back
ground at times with ho many 
off-the-beat bop licks that I marvel 
at a soloist’s ability to stay with 
the tune.

“On the other hand, an intelli
gent filling in of ‘holes’ by the 
rhythm section really improves a 
band’s performance.

“In my opinion, it is in execu
tion that most bop reaches lioth its 
high and its low A real bopper 
needs an almost prodigious tech
nique.

Rose Sought To Lead 
Radio City Symphony

ALL SUBSCRIBERS WILL RECEIVE 

THEIR FULL QUOTA UF COPIES!

BUY THE BEAT, EVERYWHERE, 
EVERY ÜTHER FRIDAY ! ! !

hew» 
■ grand 
pr i-^en- 
uni asy, 

Show
ie-> vsith

artists as Boh Hope and Spike 
Jones couldn’t pull the show out of 
the hole. It ended with the bleats 
of a sobbing voice in the back
ground--a true symbolization of 
the entire effort.

If it’s funny hat commercialism 
(and, here it’s getting the benefit 
•f the loubt) with which Carpen

ter wishes to tie himself, then he 
should go ahead—he’s on the right 
track.

Albany, N Y.—Mourn Powell And 
his slapstick band opened at Otto’s here, 
following a run of several months at 
the Samoa, 52nd Street nitery in NYC
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OF DOWN BEAT WILL BE ON SALE EVERY
WHERE IN THE COUNTRY TWO WEEKS 
IN ADVANCE OF THEIR DATE LINE!

■, Tune

H e Go 
r a bari

Hollywood—Despite the good fortune of a name record^ 
(Victor) contract and national network show (ABC Haw
thorne Adventure»), the Ike Carpenter band, not too long ago 
known for its sincere approach to jazz, soon will find itself

Four? Brother!
Chicago—Woody Herman told 

this story ul the Blu«* Note re
cently about his newly released 
recording of Four Brother». 
Seems that tenor man Ben Web- 
Mer, who made IF ho Dat up 
Dere? with Woody -«»me year« 
back, heard about the new tune 
which feature« four mix«*«. Ben 
tame to wee Moody and naked 
if he could record the tune with 
him — playing all four «axes 
himself.

DOWN BEAT is expanding its distribution, nearly 
doubling it in fact, and you will find copies avail* 
able in «pot» and »funds never reached before. We 
not only will have broader coverage, but the new 
sj-tem will place copies on sale from coast to coast 
on the «ame day

wrapp«*d, stamped, atjd delivered in-’ 
tn the funnv hat class, if its cur
rent course isn't drastically altered.

Carpenter is a genuine guy and 
a good musician, but his present 
musical tack will carry him into 
watery commercialism for sure un
less checked pronto.

The first gusts of success in rec
ords and radio have brought the 
usual back-slapping and congrats. 
These unquestionably cloud issues. 
Ballroom patrons are beginning to 
notice the band as . omethir.g more 
than a hackground to their cheek 
nibbing

Kak for Rripir.l

Carpenter is becoming a name 
now, and customers are disking for 
the numbere he has recorded And 
they are Brush Thom Tears from 
Your Eye» and The Man on the 
Carousel—two petunias, if there

Clinton Sets Dates 
In Columbus, Memphis
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS
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TOWARD BIG TIME
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time
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press 
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Chicago—C onsistenc' 
to Ruth Reinhardt m

March 18; King Cole for a week 
starting April 15, and the Ravens 
and Dinah Washington starting 
May 20.

Consistency Of Policy, 
Plus Plugs, Paying Off

ur the fifth trumpet, giving up his 
own group. Krupa left New York

vocal group, plus

walk into either place and 
on being left to cuddle one 
of beer for the whole eve-

hue earl] 
claim to h 
th* pipe.

Both R 
Aay any 
pipe or th 
ad make

follow Hampton

had Lionel Hampton’s band in f r 
two weeks starting January 25, 
with th« Bob Perkins trio alter
nating. As usual nothing set at

San Fi 
ua jam F 
town her 
fallowing 
«a charg 
^all qui 
«pom pip

John lx 
arrested w 
fileaac« I c 
liaunary 
ary 24

Picnauncad 
"Bithar

By PAT HARRIS 
accordi' g*---------------

John Kriza also in the show.
Dinning Sisters on the stage of 

the Chicago theater with the Bar
bara Ann Scott ice show, currently 
there, and the Mills Brothers ex
pected later in February.

Oriental theater has accordionist 
Arnie Hartman ,n the present 
show, with the Arthur Godfrey 
package opening February 24 for 
three weeks.

Tentatively set for the Regal 
theater are Dizzy Gillespie and

& Geori 
mor of t 
rtsv lien

in Lansing, HL, about 10 miles 
south of Chicago. With Lightfoot 
are Socks Wahlman, piano, and 
Louis Eleff, tenor.

Forrest Syke«, p.amst, into the 
Vanity Fair . . . Bob Drysh at 
Richard’s in -> mil ar capacity, 
though the Hal Russell unit ex
pected back next month.

Rhythmites moved from the Club 
Algiers to the Pershing lounge, 
und the Mel Brandt trio into the 
Cairo lounge. Mike Riley at the 
loop Capitol yet, with Bud Jacob
son on clarinet.

Lurry Grady three, with leader 
on vibes, Ernie Inucci, guitar, and 
Lou Bandy, ba's, at the Pere Mar
quette at 63rd street and Western 
avenue. Bob Morns, WJJD singer, 
at the Vine Gardens in his first 
night club appearance.

Bill Snyder, his $25,000 piano 
and band in the Cole Porter salute 
biz c «rrently at the Sherman ho
tel’s College inn. Honey Dreamers

New York—Trumpeter Roy Eld- .
ridge rejoined Gene Krupa s band City on a one-niter tour.

Note’s Lineup
Blue Note's lineup, following 

Sarah Vaughai and lister Young, 
who open February 14 for four 
weeks, .ncludes the following for 
two-week periods: Duke Ellington, 
Mel Torme, Jan at the Philhar
monic and Ella Fitzgerald, Dizzy 
Gillespie, Charlie Ventura, and 
Herbie Fields, who starts his date 
there on July 8.

Fields doses at the Silhouette 
February 15, when at prest time, 
Maurin Rocco, and probably the 
Four Shades of Rhythm, were 
scheduled to open there. Four 
Sna- es, Eddie McAfee, f ano; Ed
die Meyers, bass; Oscar Penning
ton. guitar, and Oscar Lmdsav, 
combo drum, have been at the Sil 
ver Congo in LaSalle, Ill., and 
were expecting their rec- rding of 
Meyers’ Blue Blue Walk out on 
disc jockey Al Benson’s Swingmas
ter label soon

’ Gibson Stringa on an ( 
instrument mean perfect

can’t 
count 
bottle
aing

up sometime in the misty future.
Nellie Lutcher, skedded to go 

into the Bowl in March, will open 
at the northside Rag Doll 'nstead, 
on the 2nd for two weeks Rag 
Doll quietly had been harboring 
pianist Rudy Kerpays recently, a 
shame for Kerpayi- is reportedly 
worth traveling .tut there to hear.

Hal Otis into the Celtic room of 
the Sherman after Dardanelle did 
ne of tht fastest exits on record 

to open at the Park Sheraton hotel 
in New York. Otis, piano and vio
lin, has Warren Downie, guitar, 
and Bill Stillman, bass. Like Dar
danelle, they’re deserving of a 
much less clattering loom in which 
to work.

Disaimilarity uf Plug
Although the typei of publicity 

■ought by the two clubs are dis
similar, hoth places garner a gnat 
deal of the more-or-less free plug
ging they need. Not by waiting fir

Ever since Art Mooney moved into the national spotlight with his 
novelty recording of ”4-Leaf Clover,” this sax section has been adding 
to the reputation of the band for its terrific jazz. Kerwin Somerville, 
left, prefers his Buescher 129 baritone to any other make. Says first 
sax man Leon Radsliff, center: “My Buescher alto allows me facility 
of register and effortless brilliance I’ve never been able to match in 
any other saxophone, regardless of make or price.” Dave Monheit 
backs him up with his Buescher ”400” alto, says it's the finest ever!

performance . . .
■üJHation oíanlo«

und Frank Holzfiend of the Blue 
Note, the one way to achieve 
successful operation of a club. 
Since Jazz Ltd. la the most suc- 
eeasful Dixie spot in town, and the 
Blue Note fades all other Chicago 
■iteries using azz music, perhaps 
the two have hit upon the decisive 
angle in their emphasis. By being 
consistent, they mean sticking to 
an identifiable policy until the pol
icy and the club become one in 
the public mind.

Points of similarity between the 
twe spots include the comparative
ly high minimum«,, steady and ac
tive publicity, and the complete 
ec«J rol th»' n.aiugement has over 
the customers at all times. You

twice-weekly ads in one or two 
newspaper1 but by careful and in
tensive calculation.

With most persons becoming 
more and more .awful of how they 
spend their entertainment dollars, 
and with fewer dollars being »pent, 
it takes mon than just good mu
sic to make saloon operation a suc
cessful, and thus permanent, way 
of business.

But time has come to wish an- 
uther well —owner Marty Denen- 
berg of the Hi-Note, at 450 N. 
Clark street, who opened late last 
month with Max Miller’s trio, and 
“the greatest collection of jazz 
side^ on any juke box.”

With pianist-vibirt Miller are 
Earl Backus, guitar, and Buddy 
Nichols, bass, both of whom were 
with him two years ago Miller 
had just finished two weeks as in
termission pianist opposite Woody 
Herman’s band at the Blur Note, 
and though he probably didn’t piay 
a recogn.zable tune ■ uring the 
whole period, his noodlings were 
musically ns letdown f rom the 
Herman band.

Said Herman Herd leaving the 
sound of all other bands wanting 
—in drive, depth, and unity -and 
probably most local vibe anti bari
tone men wishing they could get 
i ut of town until the memory 
fades a little. The band will tour 
until June, Woody said, when it 
goes into th« Rendezvous ballroom, 
Balboa Beach, Calif.—Kentor s in
cubator — for weekends and be
tween-times rest.

rich tone and easy 
response backed by 

durability. The orange 
and black string box 

contains Gibson quality 
■for quality performance.

me.
MKIU9MI

Al Ammon« «Uternate«
Albert Ammons at the Tailspin, 

alternating with a record act 
called the Characters, who are Art 
Lippel, Nick Francis, and Max 
Horton. Three just finished a 78- 
week run at the northside Taboo

Gene Ammons Albert’s tenor- 
glaying son, at the Macombn on 

. Cottage Grove. . . . Four Steps 
of Jive at the Howard street Rar 
of Music.

Gatemouth Moore, who recently 
closed at the DeLisa, has declared 
that h« will give up blues shouting 
and will go into the ministry.

Clarinetist Bob McCracken sub
bed for Johnny Lane recently when 
I Jine was laid up with a dislocated 
hip. Lane’s hand still at Rupneck’s, 
with the Dixielanders not far 
away at Isbell’s

Miff Mole, Doc Evans, Darnell 
Howard, Art Gronwall, «.nd Raby 
Dodds still at the Bee Hive, where 
some abortion called an amateur 
night has beer started on Tues
days, backed by the band. Per
sonally, we’ll take our music 
straight, thank you.

Muggsy with Decor
Muggsy Spanier blowing an un

expectedly decorous comet at Jazz 
Ltd , where drummer W’ally Gor
don seems to have u somewhat 
soothing effect.

Drumm«» Eddie Lightfoot, who 
was with Doc Evans' band at the 
Bee Hive last year, has been play
ing weekends at the Tunnel club
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Arrested On 
Opium Count

San Francisco—Curiosity seek- 
,n jsm-packed Cafe Society Up
town here to see Billie Holiday 
following her arrest January 22 
os charges of possession of “a 
mall quantity of opium and an 
osiun pipe.”

John Levy, Billie’s manager, was 
onosted with the singer. Both were 
HiMsed on >500 bail with a pre- 
luunary hearing set for Janu
ary U

Enter Singer's Room
Members of the San Francisco 

■elirr special services detail and 
Csl. George White, district super
visor of the federal narcotics bu
ms here, entered the singer’s 
mr at the Mark Twain hotel 
hire early in the afternoon and 
claim to have found the drug and 
the pipe.

Both Billie and her manager 
any knowledge of either the 

pipe or the opium. Col. White did 
mt make the arrest but allowed

Rigid key 
maintained 
securely

Nibletts In Sudsville
Milwaukee—The Nibletts trio, 

with August Concetti, vibes; Andy 
Terry, bass and guitar, and Vic 
Spenelly, accordion-arranger, has 
opened at the Blackamoor room of 
the Wisconsin hotel here. Three 
just finished an 18-month run at 
the Balinese room of the Black
stone hotel in Chicago.

local authorities to make the 
charge.

A postponement of the hearing 
was made to February 2

Billie didn’t miss a show on ac
count of the affair. Crowds, quite 
sympathetic, greeted her the night 
following her arrest.

Return, irirnnl
Levy had been in Los Angeles 

and had returned to San Fran
cisco at noon the day of the arrest. 
Billie met him at the station, and 
the pair was arrested shortly after 
returning to the hotel. Both Billie 
and Levy claim the singer was not 
at the hotel the previous evening 
at all and that the room had been 
loaned to a friend known only as 
“Mandy.”

Billie’s engagement at the night 
spot ended February 9.

of Leblanc darinets I* 
anchored pods—posts 
the body, pods that

can't turn... a feature *at assures depend
able performance al way*.

Side keys that actually rump over intervening 
tone holo* permit a straight*in-lino action 
that eliminates twisted mounting of pad cups 
... and the raising of E^/M and C#/G# 
holos to eliminato “bubbling”. • • a common 
fault of all other clarinets.

Bronchitis Forces 
BG To Take Rest

New York—Following his date 
leading one of the four bands at 
the Inaugural ball in Washington, 
D. C., Benny Goodman flew to his 
Hollywood home to recuperate 
from an attack of bronchitis that 
twice has bedded him in the last 
month.

His physican prescribed a com
plete rest and no clarinet playing 
in order to relieve the congested 
bronchial condition.

His first relapse, ten days after 
a collapse which caused him to 
miss the last four days of an en
gagement at the Capitol theater 
here, necessitated cancellation of 
his first postban recording date.

BG had been rehearsing his band 
in the morning and had gone to 
lunch with his manager, Elliott 
Wexler, when he was stricken. Ac
cording to Benny’s physician, the 
attack was brought on by his re
sumption of work before recover
ing sufficiently from the first at
tack.

Against his doctor’s orders, 
Goodman flew to Washington to 
play the Inaugural ball.

Saunders Out After 
11 Years At DeLisa

Chicago—After 11 yean at the 
Club DeLisa on the southside, Red 
Saunders picked up his band and 
singer Viola Kemp and, with the 
Chocolateers who also were ap
pearing at the DeLisa, opened at 
the Riviera club in St. Louis for a 
week starting February 12.

Saunders was replaced by Tiny
Bradshaw’s 10-piece band at 
DeLisa.

the

New Fields Singer
Chicago—Singer Audrey Kraft 

of Milwaukee joined Herbie Fields’ 
band at the Silhouette here, for 
the last week of their date. Fields’ 
first Victor album is due for re
lease soon, with eight sides rang
ing from Zigeuner to an original 
titled Herbie-Bop.

In the meantime, the band 
played one-niters in Chicago, 
Peoria, Cedar Rapids, and Salt 
Lake City, with pianist-vocalist 
Ruddy Greco fronting the band. 
BG was expected to rejoin the band 
when it opened for two weeks in 
Las Vegas.

LEBLANC
Bb CLARINET

Here’s the instrument that has upset all previous 

conceptions of a fine clarinet. No other clarinet 

has so many entirely new and improved 

features! It is in a class all by itself for speedy 

response, carrying power and tone balance 

in all registers ... performance so great 

you'll never be satisfied until you, too, own a Leblanc!

Notice in sectional sketch above how tona 
holes ore flured of the bottom ... to give 
Lablanc clarinet! a speedier response, more 
powerful tone. Flare cut tone holes are a 
standard feature of Leblanc clarinets.

LEBLANC
FOR FREE CIRCULAR AND 

NAME OF YOUR NEAREST 

DEALER, WRITE TODAY TO

G. LEBLANC COMPANY 
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

Leblanc darinets stay in perfect adjustment 
longer because keys are power-forged of 
virgin nickel silver . . keys of extra strength. 
No plating to wear offt

The action poited touch of lablanc kays gives 
yov «hot Uve, bolancad feeling .. . so neces- 
sary far ueooth, accurata performance. This 
retato from ine of astro hinges and porti at 
strategie poMe on thè insttvment. . . an ex- 
duslve, patanted faatvra of all leblanc 

elarinah. r

Berle Adama is now persoma) 
manager for Herbie Fields and his 
combo, although bookings will con
tinue to be set for him by Joo Gia 
Mr’s ABC office. . . . Shortly after 
her marriage to Chubby Jackson in 
Hollywood, Ruth Cosgrove, the 
press agent, returned to New York 
to have it annulled. ... Eddy How
ard has signed with Mercury roe- 
ords for three years.

Kai Winding heeds a combo 
playing relief seeaiona on Mondays 

and Tneadaya aS 
the Royal Ro eat 
(NYC). . . . Geno 
Krupa la atudying 
tile drum part •? 
Otto ( reimi new 
American Sym
phony No. 4 and 
will beat akina 
with Stokowaki 
when the latter 
premia the work 
thia «Maon. . . . 
Bob I aatfogel of 
the Morrie office 
in Chicago wed

blonde Sunny Brennan, former en
tertainer, on January 11 at the city 
hall. Sunny'a real name la Wynema 
Strange.

Virginia Wicks is guiding the ca
reer of 24-year-old Harry Bela
fonte, singing find. . . . Julie Wil
son, the Omaha thrush whose ehae- 
ais has inspired s-o-aka in smart 
spots from San Francisco to Bog
ton, has signed with Columbia rec
ords. . . . Victor Lombardo has 
»witched from MCA, which his 
brother’s band practically built, to 
GAC. . . . Nancy Reed will cut out 
from Skitch Henderson’s band 
eventually, to single

Klieore McNair, 19, youngest gut 
to hold down first trumpet ehair in 
«ymphonr orchestras, lemw« St. 
l ouse and long-hair mueie to join 
Maurice JkIuoh'i dance band m 
Canada. . . . Spooking of St. Lenh, 
Gene Austin opened there fenuery 
21 in the Crystsd Terrace of the 
Perk Plata hotel. . . . Mel Tn roti 
followed U oody Herman and other 
Carlo» Gaslei artist» into the Cap
itol records »table.

George Williams, Krupa arrange 
er, will devote full time to compo
sition of a symphony. . . . Pani 
Bannister, formerly with GAC in 
Chicago, is handling one-niters in 
that territory now for Associated 
Booking corporation. . . . Kermit 
Bierkamp is back in the ballroom 
field, managing Tom Archer’s Tom
ba in Sioux City. . . . Fran Jack- 
sou has great hopes for her new 
client, Kay Kenton, a singing come
dienne formerly billed aa OUie 
Franks.

Blue Barron, veteran of the "who 
introduced singing titles” feud be
tween Kay Kyser and Sammy Kaye, 
■ued the Stop the Mueie air baa 
and offered records aa evidence ha 
used the gimmick years ago. Ha 
collected 94,500. . . . Anita O’Day, 
who nixed a Victor part, signed 
with Signature and Johnny Leng’s 
contract with that label has been 
extended two years.

Dick Neumann, bass player with 
Vai Ohman’s society ork, expeeta 
to be a papa soon. . . . Clareacs 
Hutchenrider, Casa Loma vet, ia 
working weekends on Long Island 
with his own trio. . . . Somebody 
swiped Jerry Wald’s elarinet from 
the studio where he was rehearsing 
his new band. . . . Barbara Bello 
has a nice managerial setup. Her 
two clients, Fran Warren and 
Gene Williams, an going steady.

OTHER 0UTSTRNOINB 
FEATURES

Safety Ramp Bridge Key — Gold 
Plated Spring» — Seasoned-Ten- Years 

Mozambique Grenadilla — 
Precision A440 Tuning — Integral.

Raised Tone Holos — Finest 
Mouthpiece and l^ciuis

Good News 
For You 

on 
Page 13
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Let There Be No Further Despair
Van Dammers Demonstratehow Art Van Damme describes the firstup my accordion.

Sisters, occasionally had

An invitation
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Howard McGhee
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MARTIN RANT INSTRUMENT COMPANY. ELKHART, INDIANA

Demand for the unit, after the 
NBC brush, seems to have revived 
pretty quickly. On January 9 the 
main group went on an NBC tele 
show, with 11 girls who sang and

NEWS-FEATURES

Bowl, was hardly the kind to make 
them feel that they had been miss
ing something during the years on 
NBC.

The swing accordionist, 
great extent, has to forget 
the left hand. The average

found, opening

Chicago—“And they collapsed iu despair when I picked

Chicago—Art Van Dammes quintet, shown on the stage during a jazz 
concert at Lani high school here, is one of the Windy City’s outstanding 
musical units With accordionist Van Damme are Chuck Calzaretla. vibes; 
Max Mariash, drums. Lew Skalinder, bass, and Red Roberts (not shown) 
on guitar Story on Van Damme’s travails on this page.

But the field is unde open for 
•wing accordionists, according to 
Van Damme.

Their meticulous arrangements, 
of which Lew does the gi-eater 
part, assisted by Chuck and Ait, 
favor the very fast tempo mate
rial, of which their Lover is a rep
resentative example.

Watching drummer Mariash's

Van Damme’s first unit was a 
trio he organized when he was 19, 
with gu tarist Beit Hill and bass
ist Wally Kamin. They played at 
the Garrick, and other places 
around town, and then went as a 
unit with the Ber Bernie band

They played with Bernie for

reaction of -wing musicians when he joined a jam session. 
Bat that was almost ten years ago. before Chicago musicians

with an eerordinn and long before 
aecordionirlr Joe Mooney and Ernie 
Felice found a «imilar approach 
brought national fame.

Van Damme, a tall, slender 
young man who gives the constant 
impression that he should be wear
ing a Hana Brinker cap on his 
unruly blond hair, and Dutch 
pantaloons instead of slightly rum 
pled gray 1 weeds, w js born in Nor
way. Mich., in 1920

date at Milwaukee’s Stage Door, it 
seemed very likely that thi quintet 
would be hack on the NBC air 
again, in the old, comfortable ca
pacity.

If mor«- records like their Cocktail 
Capers album on Capitol are forth
coming, perhaps they can rise 
above the anonymity of Chicago 
radio. Like Van Damme’s swing 
accordion, the group is something 
new, but not foreign. to the jazt 
milieu And the field is very wide, 
indeed. --poi

Herd, Cole Slate 
February Concerts

quick, yet measuredly (i antic 
brushwork, bassist Skalinder’s ex
hausting pact, and Roberts’ equal
ly break-neck guitar makes you 
wonder if, at times, they might not 
welcome — physically at least - - a 
reversion to the comparatively slow 
speed of a polka

Calzaretta’s solo vibes, and Rob
erts’ single-string guitar solos are, 
with Van Damme’s accordion, the 
melodic voices in the unit. That 
each is used equally is only fair, 
liecause, to us, each is thoroughly 
satisfying in that capacity.

Although there is no doubling of 
instruments within the group, they 
probably could manage quite well 
if all of their current instruments 
were outlawed.

Skalinder, for instance, played 
trombone with the Chicago sym
phony after he came here from 
Deadwood, S. D., in 1935 to study 
music. But he bought a bass when 
he got married and had to make a 
living, he reports, as bass players 
were in greater demand

Demand Increases

math televisad Gre tick 
Broadkasters are tbe center 
nt auras non on nan) of the 
top H J? television shouts, 
" ranneri thoumanship m 
television, ' say s George, 
’’and far brilliant sound 
and dr.tmatic appearantt 
Gretsch Broadkasters set 
the pace.”

He rame to Chicago when he 
was it and was graduated from 
Aanmdu*> high school here, where 
he played the clarinet in the hand 
for four years. He had started on 
the accordion when he was 9, how
ever, and played classital accor- 
dwi for 16 years.

Then, as Art explains it, he met 
tenor st Al Batathy. “I wanted to 
play like him, hut on the accord- 
dion, of course.” Art says, inter
polating rather eiigmati ally that 
*my idol always has been Benny 
Goodma n.”

Because the accordion’s inflexible 
chord arrangement (four of the 
six rows of key: for the left hand 
are for standard chords) tends to 
make the iom-pah-pah refrain a 
sternly .«nd unvarying louser-up of 
rhythm sections, few «wing or jazz 
musicians fail to blanch at the 
sight of the instrument.

It’s fine for Polish weddings and 
Italian picnics, Van Damme com
ments. and is probably the instru
ment with the largest number of 
“technicians” playing it. “An ac
cord-on in every home,” he quotes

They were the first such group 
ever employed by the network here 
for staff jobs as a unit. And as a 
unit, the Van Dammers backed 
such singers as Jianne McKenna, 
Barbara Marshall, Skip Farrell, 
louise Carlyle, and the Dinning

See them at your Grersch Dealer. And write today for your 
FREE catalogue (drums and drummer accessories).

to try the 
trumpet 
used by

• Why do the nation's top-flight drummers play Gretsch 
Broadkasters? Her* are just a few features: • Striking Gretsch

store ’hot sells Martin 

band instruments.

. « to..

many-talented disc jockey Dave 
Garroway, a show called Contrasts. 
Half-hour sustainer was not re
peated, however.

Upon its return from a two-week

show to themselves
But Chicago radio leads no 

where, as far as building a “name” 
is concerned, although if, as the 
four do, you have homes and fam 
ilies here, those radio salaries are 
adequate compensation.

Four and a half years on NBC, 
and then the television-sharpened 
ax fell, and the quartet—now a 
quintet with the addition of gui
tarist Red Roberts—was off the ail 
and just another Chicago band 
looking for a job. The job they

Chicago— Among the concert) 
to be played by W.mdy Herman’) 
band and the King Cole trio are an 
appearance- February 14 at the 
junior high school in Champaign, 
Ill.; the University of Iowa. A meg, 
the 15th, South Bend, Ind., the 
17th; in Kalamuzoo, Mich, (8th; 
at the Syria Mosque, Pittsburgh, 
22nd

On February 13 the Heiman 
rhythm section, plus Woody, vibist 
Terry Gibbs, trumpeter Ernie 
Royal, bariton«- saxist Serge Chai 
off. winger Mary Anu McCall, and 
possibly others from the band, will 
appear at Mandel hall of the Uni 
versity of Chicago for an after
noon concert.

about two years, during which they 
did the Wrigley gum airshows from 
Chicago. Art was getting ready 
to join Bernie on the west coast 
when news canw of the leader’s 
death.

His quartet, with the same men 
he has now, was started then Lew 
Skalinder, bass; Chuck Calzaietta, 
vibes, and Max Mariash, drums. 
Theii most memorable behind-the- 
l»ar engagement was a six-month 
date at the Dome of the Sherman 
hote’. It was also, until last month, 
their last.

During the quartet’s fourth 
month at the Dome some offi
cials from the local NBC station 
dropped around, heard and hired

Good Notes 
For You

to call for your 
free copy of

dion player can play alone all eve
ning, at the picnic or wedding. The 
•wing accordion player no more 
can do this than can a tenor saxist 
for any unwearying period

Without the accompanying left
hand oomp, the right hand is—as 
on Van Damme's piano-accordion— 
free to play single notes and chords 
without getting lost in the shuffle.

And there is no special reason, 
Art points out, for the accordion 
to have its own rhythmic accom
paniment when it is combined with 
other nstruments. But it’s -rtill, in 
Van Damme \ own words, “a lousy 
instrument to play.”

Using the bellows correctly is 
extremely difficult, he continues, 
and equally important. If he were 
a pianist, h< says, rather than a 
piano-accordionist, he would ac
cent certain note; by pressing 
harder on those keys. With the 
accordion, the accenting is done 
with the bellows.

Here, accoiding to Van Damme 
is the point where the swing ac
cordionist veers most widely from 
Ms old-time counterpart “The 
whole trouble, as far as the accor
dion is concerned, is in phrasing. 
It’s a feeling for phrasing which 
puts Mooney. Felice, and the few 
ethers in a class by themselves. 
They hav< a concept ion of how to 
use the bellow r to phrase that the 
others don’t have,” Van Damme 
says

Pearl Finishes • Self-Aligning; Self-SMdnp Rods and Lugs 
• Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell • Tone Matched Heads
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the United State«. Hardie Kadcliffe. generalSymphony hall. Boston, recording han
Buffalo. Massey

Ann Arbor, Mich Masonic

e forth agreement between theRillings, Mont,
the Skyline club, and clarinetist Overend and Irud-lrumpeter and band
malinger Bob Tillotson congratulate each other on the*

Herbie Fields

with his

own orchestra.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 5 WAYS WITH NEW

RUNYON
molded from

SANTY RUNYON PRODUCTS

Garlen

, 18th; 
'burgh,

the transcription companies in tbs 
United States, but also to examine 
whethei the making of transcrip
tions would be contrary to ths 
union’s policy.”

I Indragged looking pair probably show what 
for normally itinerant municiona.

Improve Hespamr Individual chamber shape« for alto, tenor, 
baritone, and clarinet insure maximum response for each.

■NortloM Attack for every note. Ke«ult of completely new 
contours at mouthpiece tip and in forward chamber.

February 12; I 
13; Kleinhans'
¿11, Toronto, 21. University of Mich

NEWS-FEATURES

London—The musician« union here ha« lifted it« ban on

Door, it 
qu-ntet 
BC air 
ible ca-

members making records with American artists visiting this 
country. The hun had been imposed in sympathy with the

WoN ïf 
OR MORNIN
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Ernie
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nd, will 
le Uni 

after-

Richar Tom. Wide range of exclusive facings ( No. I to No.9) 
insures perfect “fit" for your embouchure.

Daubla without Embouihura Uiangac. Matched bite 
design gives easier and better doubling — use «at 

embouchure for alto, tenor, baritone.

hill Detroit, 26; Memorial hall, Co 
Iambus, Ohio, 27, and dates through 
March taking the unit to California 
and back to the cast coast

A new JATP album, the ninth, was 
to be released bv Mercury this week 
It consists of six sides of Jammin’ the 
Bhus with the same personnel as Vol 
nine 8 of the JATP album series Both 
album* were recorded at the November, 
IM7, concert in Carnegie hall. A third 
album from that concert has yet to lie 
leased

Salma« Goldantona

StaneMned

•ecretary of lht> union, «aid, how* 
ever, that the ban upon rrrurding 
in Britain for Anterican rta»iocri> 
tion vompunie» remained in force.

“The American dispute was not 
the sole consideration taken into 
account when the latter han was 
imposed,'' Radcliffe said.

“It will be necessary for us to 
study in detail not only the prods»

i i . . >J 
‘cn-an’t 
are an 
at the 
npaign,

Ames,

I . Sgt 
; swing 
nothing 
he jazz 
■y wide

New York - The lazz at thi Phil 
lurmonK tour which starts at Carnegie 
Hill February il, will include JATP 
veteran- Coleman Hawkins Flip Phil
lips. Sonny Criss, and Tommy Turk, 
plu- newcomer» Ella Fitzgerald, Hank 
Jones Rav Brown Shelly Manne, and 
Fits Navarro

The < amegie date will also find Ma 
ditto's band md altoist Charlie Parker 
,m the stage, although they will not 
tour with the group Show goes to the 
tcademv of Music, Philadelphia, on

Staten Island Bop 
Concerts Started

Runyon Ma y ni tana TonoX Rads
Mouth piuca» ligatura

JATP Tour
Snares Vets

LEE 
KONITZ

First Alto, 
Claude 
Thornhill 
Orchestra

JIMMY 
McMullin

Tenor Sax, 
Radio 
Station 
WGN, 
Chicago.

LARRY 
WRIGHT

Baritone. 
Radio, 
L<m> Angel«**, 
under Meredith 
Willson 
and otheta.

J LEON 
KNIAZ

Principal 
clarinet. 
Columbus 
Phil
harmonic.

Porta Doth Goldoniane SelmerClark 
Plastic Roods Baton»

British and French musicians 
unions have agreed to an exchange 
of bands. The combos concerned 
are those of Nat Allen, who will 
go to the Chib les Champs Elyneei 
in Paris, and French maestro, Ber
nard Hilda, who 13 coming to Ciro’s 
in London The swap is for 12 
weeks

This month, Eric Winstone, a 
leading British band leader and 
composer, will leave England with 
his orchestra for Bermuda. He will 
play at the Princess hotel in Ber
muda for six weeks.

Winstone will front a combina
tion consisting of five brass, five 
saxes, three rhythn, vocalists Julia 
Dawn and Leslie Howard.

British radio listeners to th« 
Armed Forces network in Munich 
are more than pleased to hear that 
Club 15 radio program is to be 
beamed regularly fr >m that station.

This program features Jerry 
Gray, the most popular of all Amer
ican arrangers and conductors In 
th«* mind of the British public.

London still hears top name 
bands like Ambiose, Ted Heath, 
Oscar Rabin, Joe Loss, etc, play
ing some of Gray’s old arrange
ment» such as Begin the B< gtuiu 
(Artie Shaw); American Patrol, 
Caribbean Clipper, and Anvil 
Chorus (Glenn Miller), and many 
others.

Britain Lifts Ban On 
Waxing With U.S. Artists

New York—A series of Sunday 
afternoon bop concerts has been 
inaugurated »n Staten island ul 
John Padula's Club Davis

A quartet consisting of Kai 
Winding, trombone; Chuek Wayne 
guitar; Billy Goodall, bass, and 
Barbara Carroll, piano, alternate 
with pianist Joe Catani.

Jenkins Appointed 
Decca Music Chief

New York—Coincidentally with 
the opening Í the Broadway mu
sical for which he did the score. 
Hong Fifth Avenue, Gordon Jen

kins was appointed music director 
of Decca r« cords

He has forsaken Hollywood to 
remain here. Jenkins has another 
music ti l revue, Manhattan Tower, 
based on the record album nt that 
name, almost ready for production.

HUMES i- BERG MFG
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brawl Berg’s Vi»

By CHARLES EMGE

Hollywood—The idea nf basing the life of

Sound Track Sifting*

fíne

who

of modern rhythm

Ballet Sequrnrr Be*»

the finest guitar money can buy

moviegoers.
The Larry 

Hart of this pic
ture is, like the 
real Larry Hart, 
a high - strung,

And from costly, “fiddle grained” maple back

HA» Musical INSTRUMENI CO . 1640 WALNUT ST. CHICAG' 12. ILLINOIS

seem» to find greatest success for 
his trio when he settles m one spot 
for a long run, last month unshut
tered a new Sunset strip club with 
his gleesome threesome—the Bobby 
True Angel room.

with good chances that his next 
movie job will be before the Laine Grid Deal Flops

Hollywood —Deal fox a syndi
cate, headed by Frankie Laine, to 
pur chase the franchise of the Phila
delphia Eagles pro football team 
fizzled “ven before the price stage 
when it was revealed that the club 
could not be moved to the coast.

Hollywood—RieKurd Rodger* and Mr» Rodger* visit Mickey Rooney 
on the set of MCM'» musical biography of Rodger* and lyricist I ore tn 
Hurt, Word» nnd Music. Rooney plays Hart in the movie, discussed 
elsewhere on this page.

Sing On Quizzer
Hollywood—Singers Pat Russo 

und Lesly Grey are heard as regu
lars on the Bill Leyden KFWB 
Show Biz Quiz shou Russo is 
heard Mondays and Wednesdays; 
Miss Grey, Tuesdays and Thurs
days.

eno of the best opportunities of 
this kind, and muffed it, but not 
so badlv that those all-important 
box office grussc* «hould suffer.

Actually, the story of Dick Rodg- 
aic and Larry Hart ns told in

Words and Mu-H^I^E doesn’t rome 
■ out too badly as

■ a ^upercilossal, 
Technicolor fil-

r-c 
ov^^B 

* 1
i Id satisfy a : nt

To convey this idea. MGMogt is 
fell back on some pretty trite 
hokum

Thanks to a truly fine enactment 
sf the role by Mickey Rooney, 
there »re a couple of moments that 
have dignity and feeling

Hollywood — A $15,000 dainagt 
suit ha» been filed against singer 
Billie Holiday and Billy Berg the 
result of an alleged New Yt ar*i

extremely human, little genius, 
who, despite hit professional suc
cess, develops a failure complex 
because of conflicts in his personal

For music-conscious moviegoers, 
the outstandirr portion of the pic
ture is the Slaughter on Tenth 
Avenut ballet tequence, in which 
Rodger*' interesting music, for the 
first time to our knowledge, re
ceives in this new m largement by 
Conrad Salinger (an MGM staff 
man) the kina of orchestral treat
ment it warrants.

But we still hold that Rodgers’ 
great«-. contribution to American 
music is his long list of fine song 
melodie« — and that they will be 
played and sung much longer than 
our high brow music critics us-

Several queries have come to os 
regarding that guitar playing by 
F -ank Sinatra in The Kissing Ban
dit. Frank’s musical double was 
Bob Bam, heard with his own trio 
on NBC and with the Phil Moore 
Four from time to time.

Another correction; When we 
published the personnels of the 
staff arks signed by the studios 
for the current year we put W. F. 
Neumann on the list of violins at 
20th-Fox. It should have been 
Irmu Neumann. W. F. Neumann 
is the legal name of our good

New 
land nn 
toe hold 
convert, 
m night 
cateti "n

Tony 
groups 
every S

Great Song Team Story 
Just Another Filmusical

Adami arranged for the pro
ceeds io go to St Patrick’s Cath
olic church, which will use the 
money to turn a large vacant lot 
on Central avenue into a much- 
needed playground for kids of that 
neighborhood.

song writer or composer. real or fictional, is hardly a new one, 
but the “team” angle, with its many interesting phaae*, ha» 
not received as much attention as the subject warrants. In the 
Rodgers and Hart etory, MGM had^------------------------------------

Holl 
that is. 
the hez 
the nig

Down Beat covers the music newi 
from coast to coast and is read atouM 
the world

Newest of Kay s 
fine instruments is 
the ARTIST guitar — a 
top-flight performer 
to team with the famous 
Kay 5 string bass. This is

Billie, Berg's 

Sued In Melee

friend Fran Newman, ulso a 
linist but better known as a 
tenor man.

Routine Music Treatment
Generally speaking, the film is 

little more than a series of elab
orate production numbers repre
sented as excerpts from th* Ro g
en and Hart stage shows and by 
which their career as u team is 
traced from then meeting as col
lege students to Hart’s death.

Someone managed to dig up 
some of the dullest moment- from 
thew shows and some of the few 
Rodgers and Hart songs that were 
not outstanding But enough of 
their important songs get fairly 
good pnmentation to sustain aver
age audience interest.

Some of the songs and their 
singers Small Hotel by Betty Gar
rett; Blue Room, Perry Como; 
Thou Swell, Jane Allyson, Where 
er When and The Lady Is a 
Tramp, Lena Home < Lena really 
brings the picture to life momen
tarily).

street club.
The complaint, brought by Marie 

Epstein, charged that Miss Holi
day “threw a dish that struck her 
(Miss Epstein) on the foot, cut
ting her severely.”

Following the affray. Miss Holi
day and her manager, John levy, 
faced three counts of assault with 
a deadly weapon, but charges wen 
dropped later against Miss Hol day.

Charges were continued against 
Levy, released on $2 50« bond, wh« 
allegedly drove u knife into th« 
shoulder of one of the participant! 
in the melee that took place in th« 
kitchen of the club.

Shortly thereafter, Miss Holidaj 
left town for an engagement n 
San Francisco

(Lattari of Inquiry and commant on motion 
picture mwiclani should ba addrassad to 
Charlas Emga. 1039 W 95th straat, Los 
Angalas 44 )

Hollywood—The west coast pre
mier of the l-ouit Jordan starrer, 
Look Out, Sister, the third of three 
all-Negro feature picture ; pro
duced by Berle Adams, was set for 
the Lincoln theater here cn Feb-

esting instrun entaT effect« into 
Judy Garland’i number, Johnny 
One Note, but didn’t get very far 
Movie bosses yet have to learn that 
the audience likes to hear a mel
ody played as well as sung.

Our boy Mel Tormt come,, up in 
a bit part a« band leader and sings 
Blue Moon but doesn’t sound as 
fogged up ¿us Torme fans seem to 
prefer. Ann Sothern, who, if mem
ory nerves, wap a band singer be
fore getting into picture®, drew 
Everybody But Me, one of the less 
important songs but does very well 
without assistance of a ghost 
singer

My Hew t Stood Still, one of the 
most notable of the Rodgers and 
Hart songs, was passed up.

In the finale, Perry Como brings 
tt to a rousing finish by booming 
out the last notes of With a Song 
m My Heart, with his bedroom 
baritone built up to operatic pro
portion» by the sound engineers.

the guitar built to outperform all others 
and does! It s the ultimate in guitar performance.

True At New Spot
Hollywood—Bobby True,

Lack* Instrumental Interest
Sorni one tried to get some inter-

Maxwell Shane, former ad man 
turned movie writer nnd director, 
ha;, set a deal with Universal In
ternational to do his Sing Your 
Your IFay Out, suggested by that 
radio serie- from California’s San 
Quentin prison of u few years ago. 
Promises to be one of the more in
teresting musical pictures of the 
coming year.

Bill Shirley, who has been sing
ing at HollywoodV Mocambo, 
sound-tracked the songs which will 
appear to be sung by Mark Stevens 
in the forthcoming 20th-Fox re
lease, Oh, You Beautiful Doll.

The ghostsinging stint earned 
Bill the attentic .1 of producer 
George J esse 1 and a screen test

to the smallest detail, the Kay Artist is quality plus 
in beauty and styling. Just one short trial 
will convince you ..at $200 (case extra), it's

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Muda by William Frank Company

TARG & DINNER, Inc., 425 5. Wabash Ave., Chicago 5

TOP 
TEAM

A challenge to those who appre
ciate the subtle differences in band 

instruments: Try a William Frank 
with an open mind. Test it for easy 
blowing, effortless valve action. 
Take particular note of its won
derfully clear, rich, voice, reserve 
power and broad range. See if you 
don’t agree with the critical artists 
who tell us that these fine horns 
have everything it takes to make 

a musician happy. Always remem
ber—You can BANK on a FRANK.
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Top Talent Too Costly, 
But It s Needed Anyhow

By EDDIE RONAN

Hollywood—Talent costs are too high. Top name talent, 
that is. And it must be true in part, for the clubs employing 
the heavy money |>eople open and close here as regularly as 
the night-blooming jasmine. Operators say that they prefer
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Dixieland Gains 
Toe Hold In N.J.

New Brunswick, N. J.—Dixie
land music rapidly is gaining a 
toe hold in this area with its latest 
convert, Bill Green, packing them 
in nightly at his Rustic lodge lo
cated on route 1, just outside this 
city.

Tony Parenti brings all-star 
groups down from New York 
•very Sunday night and already 

dick contino 
plays an Excelsior 
the accordion used by
9 out of 10 foremost artists

J Horace heidt’s grand prize 

winner in a year long radio contest, 

Dick Confine at 19 is one of 

the nation’s favorite accordionists. Like 

other top-ranking artists, Dick 

plays the Excelsior SYMPHONY 

GRAND...finest of them all.

has acquired a large local follow
ing.

Last session caught had Johnny 
Windhurst, trumpet; Benny Mor
ton and Ed Hubble, trombones; 
Parenti, clarinet; Dick Carey, pi
ano; Herb Ward, bass, and Fred
die Moore, drums.

The six-piece house combo is led 
by Frank Romeo and plays two- 
beat seven nights a week.

Harry Jones fills in on solo 
piano between sets with excellent 
boogie woogie and blues.

—Guv Kuhlman 

to work on a no-admivsion, no
cover, no-minimum policy, but with 
limited «eating claim it can't be 
done with talent nuts running to 
$6,000 und up a week.

They state that such was espe
cially the case last year when pa
trons first began running out of 
money on hand and were reluctant 

to dig into the
savings socks for 
a spree. Big 
priced acts shut
tered more than 
one club last year 
that had found 
1947 a plushy 
season.

In analyzing 
this, they point to 
Las Vegas and 
other gambling 
spas where coin 
is heaped on tal
ent with the

Eddie
knowledge that the gaming tables 
would let few out of town loaded.

Johnny Zaharis, operator of the 
Casbah here, cited the above as es
pecially true of talent whose routes 
take them through the Nevada gold 
pits before hitting the coast. They 
gamble away their loot, he said, 
then ask top prices from us to 
make up their losses.

Zaharis did his best business last 
year with the Mills Brothers, Kay

autographed photo of dick contino
is yours on request. From your
Excelsior dealer, or Excelsior Accordions, Inc.
333 Sixth Avenue, New York 14, N. Y.

Starr, and Mel Torme. He’s stick
ing to the big acts regardless, he 
says, for it’s the “only way I can 
make it.”

Paul Shipton and Andy Andrews, 
operators of the Red Feather, said 
that during 1948 they filled their 
room consistently and still couldn’t 
make their nut. They did jammed 
business with Billy Eckstine, Nellie 
Lutcher, and the like but couldn’t 
come out on top with their limited 
capacity.

Paul and Andy, who have had 
astounding luck with new discov
eries, said they made more money 
on Alice Hall than on all the 
names. They now are doing the 
same with Paula Watson. But, they 
added, how often can you find good 
new material? It’s still the big 
names that draw; and the big 
names that keep us broke.

Singer Andy Russell has filed a 
complaint with the district attor
ney against his income tax coun
selor, Cy Tanner, claiming that the 
accountant had fleeced him out of 
$12,038.... Local 47 has ruled that 
sidemen who play the first three 
consecutive programs on a com
mercial net airer shall be retained 
for the entire run—39 weeks. Also, 
the local upped the scale of ar
rangers for recording from $5.60 
to $8.40 a page, and to $11.20 a

Nellie Cuts For Cap 
While Ankle Mends

Hollywood—Nellie Lutcher ia 
hobbling about with her ankle in a 
cast, the result of a fall when local 
“storm” winds swept her from her 
feet in front of her hotel last 
month.

The singer filled out her Million 
Dollar theater engagement but 
canceled her run at the Cricket 
club here to let the ankle mend. 
She spent recuperation period cut
ting platters for Capitol. She opens 
February 16 at the Showboat, Mil
waukee.

page for completely original scor
ings for wax.

Sinatra Get« Award
Ralph Harris, formerly with 

Capitol songs, is with Peer’s Mel
ody Lane music.... Frank Sinatra 
received the annual Hollzer me
morial award for his activities ia 
promoting racial and religious tol
erance here. . . . Norm Malkin re
mains on the sick list.

Dick Contino, accordionist who 
won a Horace Heidt airshow con
test last year, must stay with Heidt 
for seven years, according to terms 
of his contract which he disputed, 
charging the leader with misman
agement. . . . Billy Mills has 
bwn on the Fibber McGee and 
Molly program 11 years. . . . Red 
Kelly, former handyman for Artie 
Shaw, is suing the clarinetist for 
$2,250 claimed back salary.

Sid Lippman has been named 
persona] representative of the 
Peter Meremblum’e California ju
nior symph. . . . Winners on the 
Peter Potter KFWB poll were 
Stan Kenton, Frank Sinatra, Kay 
Starr, and the Starlighterw. . . 
The Joe Dale agency has the Dick 
Taylor quintet at the Tom Tom 
club, Oxnard.

BG Due at Palladium
Benny Goodman is scheduled to 

bring his band into the Palla
dium, March 1. Gene Krupa fol
lows, April 5. . . . The Trenier 
Twins are in their 27th week at the 
Melodee. They recently switched 
from Mercury to MGM. . . . MCA 
is building an airshow around Gin
ny Simms. . . . Dick Haymes was 
the first guest on the new Alan 
Young show.

Singer Betty Garrett and hubby 
Larry Parks are recovering from 
injuries suffered in an auto crash 
last month. . . . Dizzy Gillespie 
bops into the Million Dollar theater 
on March 1. . . . Herb Jeffries is 
now disc jockeying over KGFJ 
nightly from the Toddle House. ... 
If it hasn’t arrived, Sam Lutz and 
wife expect a new personal man
ager any minute. . . . Art Tatum 
currently is playing his first Las 
Vegas date at the Bar of Music. 
. . . Former flack Martha Glaser 
has signed Eddie Robertson, ex- 
Alvino Rey and Dick Pederson vo
calist, to a personal management 
binder.

Vocalist Doris Drew is due back 
at the Oasis now that her tour has 
ended. . . . The Bachelors will be 
held over at the Wilton, Long 
Beach, until May 1. . .. Nappy La- 
mare, with the aid of Al Dixon of 
the Monter-Grey agency, is organ
izing a co-op Dixie crew to tour 
the south starting March 20.

Marguerite Padula, pianist, has 
been renewed at Charley Foy’s sup
per club. . . . Beryl Davis is hav
ing her 500-record disc collection 
shipped here from England.

Wife/
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Furtwaengler: A 
Different Angle

(Ed. noie: Bent contributor Michael Leein has a ritten the fol.

Says Levins “4. the writer of some sat age pieces on famed German 
tonductor Wilhelm Furtwaengler when he first urn msntioned in the 
U. S. press as being suspected of pro-Nazism, I have the right to yell 
copper at whai is going on non. Since this writing, it uas decided 
not. to accept turtwaengler a. Chicago's symphony conductor. But 
the principle cited try Lerin still holds.)

Furtwaengler. a musician of quite superb merit, without 
any question played footsy with the Nazis. Whatever he may 
have done for individual members of the Berlin Philharmonic 
doe* not obviate the fact, however, that he gave concert- out- 
wide of Germany and elected of his own free will to return. 
This automatically shotgun* the convenient alibi of “what 
could I do——how could I get away?” which haw become 
noisome in the pawl four years.

Furtwaengler'* defense is a little mure novel. He is quoted 
a» having said that he is a German musician, as had been his 
parents before him, and that he had done what any patriotic 
musician would have done—stayed with his country. In view 
of some famed quotes in our own tongue about “my country 
right or wrong but still my country.” this makes it a bit dif
ficult to hold one's nose when Furtwaengler hove* into view.

However, it would seem lee give Furtwaengler the same 
status as any other German; which mean- he is entitled to 
enter U. S. night dubs barred to U. S. army enlisted men 
and perhaps even to conduct in the States.

Ceriain of our more energetic musical citizenry have pro
tested Furtwaengler’» proposed contract with the Chicago 
symphony, pointing out that as a Nazi sympathizer, he should 
not be allowed to conduct on these shores.

Outside of the fact that the protesting group numbers at 
least one man who is a- bail a Nazi as Furtwaengler ever 
thought of being, plus the fart that, perhaps, a small element 
of professional jealousy might be cropping up, the partici
pants in this tea crumpet affray have missed one very im
portant point:

The German civilian courts and the U. S. military govern
ment authorities have ruled on Furtwaengler and declared 
him legally okay, though perhaps a bit tainted morally.

Furtwaengler is probably the greatest conductor of Beeth«»- 
ven and Wagner in the world today. His compatriot, pianist 
Walter Gieaeking, involved in a similar fuss, is one of the top 
three pianists now playing. Both are very unsavory individ
uals, for our money. We would lake equal pleasure in listen
ing to and slugging both of them.

But the point remains that courts whose authority we are 
Imund to respect have declared Furtwaengler a law-abiding 
citizen. However much we may dislike the decision, our rage 
must be directed al the courts and the men who administered 
the ruling, not at Furtwaengler.

Once tried and set free under our standards of justice, he 
has the right to spit in anyone'- eye if hi» previous record is 
used against him. The error, the fault, perhaps even the con- 
nivery which cleared Furtwaengler lies with the (German and

New York—Singer Dun Cornell, 
xliown here with his dog. Count, 
can look forward to both a new 
year and career, Band leader Sam
my Kaye, for whom Cornell oing*. 
is planning to rend Don out on his 
own with Kaye's aid and assistance.

T<> the Editors:
My question is "‘What’s wrong 

with the music business here in 
Toronto?” I’m afraid the big names 
either do not like our city or else 
they’re afraid it’s too cold for them 
up here.

In the last 108 nights, September 
1 to December 17, we have had ap
proximately 12 separate nights of 
“big name” music.

A city which is lai gei than Buf
falo, San Francisco, «ir Vancouver, 
B.C., should receive lietter treat
ment than this All these cities 
seem to get big stars regularly, not 
for just one night but for a week 
or more.

The excuse that this city does 
not give support to the big names 
cannot be used. In the last few 
months the Toronto audience for 
one-niters was 7,000 for Frankie 
Laine; 5,000 for Jimmy Dorsey, 
5,000 for Mel Tormt ; 6,000 for 
Stan Kenton, and 7,000 for Peggy 
Lee.

The city of Toronto deserves at 
least one name band or top singer 
here entertaining for one week at 
a time

ut about 20 minutes each, front 8 
p.m to midnight, without a break. 
And the Armstrong bund jumped 
solidly from its first beat.

Your Pat Harris remarked in 
the Beat recently that the unit 
didn't have a band feeling at the 
Blue Note in Chi Maybe so- —I 
didn’t hear it there—but believe 
me, it had it in Springfield, and it 
wah wonderful. When the Breese 
unit, banjo, fiddles, and all, were 
on, the jammed crowd tried to 
dance and applauded politely. When 
Satch was on, the crowd almost 
tore the roof off

And the band had a wonderful 
feeling. They not onl; played that 
way, but several of them said so 
The band and the crowd were one. 
The hand was in the best of hu
mor, individually and .is a group

Every request, as far as time al
lowed, was honored cheerfully 
When the autograph seekers were 
so thick some of the boys couldn’t 
even get out for a smoke, they still 
seemed as happy us though they 
were getting $5 u signature, and 
that would have run tn a lot of let
tuce that night.

A further word, because the Beat 
has made a point of thia occasion
ally There was no more color line 
on the dance floor than there vas 
on the bandstand, and maybe that’» 
worth -tomething, too.

Harold Sinclair
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Whither Progress?
New York

NEW
BONOS A son 

Bonds. December 
Dad h organist.

NUMBERS
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
16 in Bryn Mawr, Pa.

LASCHIDE A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Laschide, January 1 in Pittsburgh. 
Dad ¡4 with Tommy Carlyn’s ork.

PERRICONE A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Perricone, January 9 in Hemp
stead, Long Island, N. Y. Dad in drummer 
known as Charles Perry.

REARICK A son. George, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rea rick, recently in San Ber
nardino. Calif. Dad is manager of the Co
lonial Club ork; mom is pianist and singer 
with the group.

STEGMEYER A son, Alfred, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Stegmeyer. December 30 in De
troit. Dad. former Bob Crosby alto and 
clarinetist, is arranger for WWJ there.

TURI -A son. Stephen P. (8 lbs.. 2 oz.), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Blaise Turi. December 22 
in Jersey City. Dad is trombonist with 
George Paxton.

WALTERS A daughter. Tina Sue. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Walters, December 11 in Hol
lywood. Dad is clarinetist.

TIED NOTES
CLAY-COLLADA—Harry Clay, tenor man 

last with Lee Williams, and Ellyn CoHada, 
(laughter of NYC El Chico owner Ben 
Coilada January 15 in Millington. N. J.

COSGROVE-REAGLE—Billy Cosgrove and 
Elaine Reagle. January 10 in Pittsburgh. 
Both are with Phil Cavezza’s ork.

DAVIS-GOLDSTEIN Ruby Davis. NBC
staff violinist, and Ida Goldstein,* 
Harms music. January 1 in Chicago.

with

DAWSON-STUART Mark Dawson, singer 
in High Button Shwa, and Toni Stuart, in 
Where’s Charley?, January 18 in New 
Brunswick. N. J.

HARROD-FOGEL -Ben Harrod, saxophon
ist with Guy Lombardo, and Laura Ford. 
January If in New York.

LAMSON-AMDURER Jack B. Lam son. 
former Hartford. Conn., musician, and Su- 
zanneAmdurer. December 26 in New York.

LEWIS-KATZ Nat Lewis, drummer at 
the Three Deuces, and Mona Katz, January 
y in New York.

MARANO-CALABRESE- Raymond Mara
no. with the Pittsburgh symphony, and 
Mary Margaret Calabrese, December 27 In 
Pittsburgh.

FINAL BAR
BAQUBT George Baquet. clarinetist, 

January 14 in New Orleans.
CLARKE-BARRY John Clarke-Barry, or* 

chestra leader and father of Alfred Barry, 
president of the Irish Federation of Musi
cians, January 5 in Dublin.

CUV V Y William Cutty. 71, ork leader 
and onetime manager of the Six Musical 
Cuttys, January 11 in New York.

MARKS -Max B. Marks, 74. vice presi
dent of the Edward B. Marks Music Corp., 
January 6 in New York.

O'BRIEN Robert Ë. O’Brien violinist

military courts. To attack him not only is to libel or slander 
him but also to make a mockery of our system of justice

To Furtwaengler then, it behooves us to give a welcome to
an undeniably great mu*ician. To the American military gov
ernment, it behooves us probably to give a smacking big 
investigation. To do otherwise makes u- as bad as the men
we fought.

and former leader. December 28 in Phil
lipsburg, N. J.

PAULSEN- -Gordon Paulsen, 45. organist
at KVVC. in Los Ángeles, December Q in
Ventura. Calif.

SHELLEY Phil Shelley. 48. personal man
ager and agent for Martha Davis. Maurice
Rocco. Arthur Lee Simpkins, January 5 in

STEPPAN Leo Steppan. 42, former cir
cus musician and onetime leader of the

Wants Martyr, Too
Delaware, Ohio 

To the Editors"
Just coincidence no doubt, but 

Mike Levin’s well-chosen words 
“. . you find most -I your idols 
1 ave feet of clay . .” (Down Beat, 
January 14) form a striking coup
let to the page one h ad story an
nouncing Stan Kenton’s retirement 
from the ranks of musical pioneers.

It’s difficult for thoB< of us who 
have faith in the worth of musical 
progre’s to believe that on«- of the 
advance guard’s most inventive, en
thusiastic, and sincere members has 
forsaken the cause for which he 
so often, so eloquently, and effec
tively has pleaded

It’s equally tough to have to add 
rbe Kento.i name to a regretfully 
long list of pseudo-progressionists, 
wh< flash brilliantly on the musi
cal horizon and then, lacking the 
integrity an«l fortitude to continue, 
merely fall hack and take their 
places in the crowded pattern of 
ordinary contemprrary musical 
history.

Is this the same Kenton who 
supposedly inspired musicians like 
Elliot Lawrence’s lead trumpeter 
Johnny Dee to return to the busi
ness on the grounds that music’s 
forward march needed all the intel
ligent, talented leadership it could 
muster?

How could he break up his band 
with promises of a brief, intensive 
campaign to «stablish “halls of 
jazz.” and then pull out of this 
guise to reveal that this was the 
end?

As a faithful Kentonit*. I hat" 
to think that the tall prophet of 
C regressive jazz, who rode the 
ackwash of the great 1945 Her

man Herd to fame, is checking out 
in the face of another Herman high 
tide. Unfortunately, it look* that 
way.

To the Editors
For some months now I have beeii 

listening to the be-bop cult raving about 
the progressive music they put ou’ If 
these conscious claims to progressivism 
are sincere, then perhaps they will be 
able to answer a simple question. 
Toward what are they progressmg ?

Bop, in its present state, has made a 
great contribution to jazz and modem 
music. It has introduced deviations to 
formerly standardized and dated chord 
and rhythmic patterns. It has stressed 
the technical mastery of iii-’ruinents, 
and has added to the flexibility of a 
hitherto restricted conception of jazz.

But the tendency to consider hop as 
the “only kick” has become prevalent 
among bop enthusiasts, and they too 
readily discredit and reject other con
tributions In so doing, they adopt the 
dogmatism of which they so righteously 
accuse their opposition.

It’s gotta be ne* or it’s no good Ye* 
there are some pretty firm foundations 
for jazz that will still stand when hop 
is a worn-out cliché.

When the boys down tn New Orleans 
started to play their jazz, there was nn 
question of sincerity And although 
they were limited, they did. thruagb 
their horns, tell a story right from the 
heart.

The story sprang from their environ 
ment, the situations in which they found 
themselves, their joys and their sor
rows, and it was well told. Il ww • 
true reflection of the times the' lived 
in. In the following years many musi
cians dung all too tenaciously to t lie old 
ideas, refusing to surrender them to a 
new set of circumstances and environ
mental changes.

They were 'rite and insincere I realise 
they were, in effect telling a story mere-

Bill Hegner

Bloomington. Ill. 
T<> the Editors:

Just for the ivcord—on the night 
of January 10 Louis Armstrong’s 
band (Ix>n Breese was there, too) 
played foi the Inauguration ball 
of Gov. Adlai Stevenson of Illinois, 
in tht- State Armory at Springfield.

Satch has played in a lot of 
places, but I *o«<der if he evei 
played this sort of function before? 
How many other bands of the Arm-
strong caliber have? Not many, 
surely This type of thing usually 

to the Meyer Davis society

not because they had something to say
Bop is headed foe the »her extrema 

with its “ten years ahead” attitude. Is 
trying to he artistic and futuristic, hop- 
ists don’t reflect a true, accurate picture 
of their situations, but rather, embark 
on fantasies completely outside their ex
perience. *

Only a favored few have the remot
est idea of what bop & trying to say 
and many times they arc unsuccessful 
especially when they become too con
sciously arty, too sensational for sens* 
tion’s sake, too mathematical.

The many imitators of this compila 
expression fail misenbly, and succeed 
only in creating the impression that they 
are neurotic exhibitionists emitting a 
meaningless cacophony just to attract 
attention.

It would be well tor the bopists to 
consider (a) that jazz did not onf- 
inate simply as a new form of nobe- 
making or finger and lip exercises, (b) 
that progressives, openmindedly consid
ering the future, might study and Ui* 
the past and present; (c) that sincerity 
and originality aw much more effective 
than the blind copying of a trend, and 
(d) that bop i- not the end resul! but 
merely a phase in the history of jazz

5,000 on and around the dance floor
and as many more spectators in
the galleries And the work was

music.
Then maybe bop will knock a hole iu 

the end of the blind alley in which it

rugged. The two bands alternated
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Germ Of Gershwin -Type 
Show Is Old With Skitch

By JACK EGAN
New York—Despite the fact his hope« of presenting 

siege production ul I he Capitol theater were kayoed hv time 
and facility limitations, Skitch Henderson'« enthusiasm was

a real

dimmed mil a whit. His future plans call for extensive use of
production, lighting, and \ i a— . , , location «pots. Il ■» not proHuiil
effects for a -howy preaen- for b.||rom. or „„.-niter», how- 

ution of hi« band in theater« and ever.

atript.

All this excitement about the 
"new look” in band presentations, 
stems seemingly from the produc
tion built around George Gershwin 
compositions, rigged up by Ernie 
Byfield for his reopening of the 
College inn in the Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago, last fall.

Goea Bark Further
But it goes back further than 

that. About three years ago, fresh 
from an army discharge, Skitch 
was discussing the status of the 
music business, public tastes, and 
hia own problema.

Henderson was set on taking 
out a band, but was concerned 
about just what the customers

would go for. “Progressive” jazz 
and bop were gaining ground, yet 
everything around the ballrooms 
indicated what a war-weary pub
lic wanted was semiquiet music 
for dancing.

But Skitch talked, maybe think
ing out loud, of a band similar in 
style to the kind with which Paul 
Weston was making records, then 
rigging up special production rou
tines for proper eye as well as ear 
appeal for this commercial minded 
American public.

Got His Band
Eventually, Skitch did get his 

band together, didn’t exactly adopt 
the Weston style but did follow
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RAY DAUDUC—all-tima. all-star 
drumming genius «nd author of 
"Big Noise from Winnetka," uses 
only the finest in percussion 
equipment — W.F.LI Soo Rey 
with the new Jimmy Dorsey band 
on tour and opening et the 
Hotel Stotler. N Y C., March 2lstl

Built by WM. F. LUDWIG
Yes ... your guarantee of top-flight quality 
rests in the capable hands of Wm. F. Ludwig 
—master drum builder and designer. Each 
W.F.L. drum is tested and carefully inspected 
by the drummin* Ludwigs before delivery to 
you. You get the BEST when you buy W.F.L.!

Dich Fercoli it a brilliant

and talent required to spark the sensational 
Ray Anthony crew. Ho too looks to W.F.L. for 
his drum requirement*.

ONLT W.F.L HAS
TRIFLE FLAMBE HOOPS!

• Triple flange hoop* save 
stick»—make rim shots sure! 
They provide triple strength 
et a great saving in weight. 
The flnest drums on the mar- 
ket... carefully engineered 
*o perfection make W.F.L. 
instruments with exclusive 
triple flange hoopt "tops" 
in the percussion field!

.DRUM CO/

LWV F lUPWISf 
l calcul / 172B-32 NO1TH DAMIN AVINUI

that general pattern in the pres
entation of his dance music. He 
made some records and hit the 
road. Other than developing his 
own sense of showmanship and a 
contagious personality, and equip
ping hie band with two outstand
ing vocalists, he didn’t crack the 
ice on the presentation ideas he’d 
been discussing.

Then it happened. Byfield, it 
seems, wanted to foster such a 
C reject in the presentation of hia 

ands. He’d written most of the 
top leaders, many of whom never 
bothered to answer, and got hia 
strongest nibble from Skitch.

Henderson went into Chicago, 
huddled with Byfield and producer 
Sherman Marks. AU agreed on By
field’s basic plan and each con
tributed his own thoughts to the 
show that started trade talking 
al) over the country.

More of ’Gershwin’
Skitch’s plans call for the use 

of a College inn type of produc
tion, augmented by comedy relief 
and brief sketches, for a forth
coming theater tour, eventually 
winding up with a fall engagement 
at the Hotel Statler in New York. 
The tour probably will start next 
month or in April at the Chicago 
theater in Chicago.

For the additional material, he’s 
engaged the help of such experi
enced comedy scripters as Gene 
Sheldon, Hank Ladd, and Hal 
Block. Marks, of course, will ro
main in the Henderson production 
picture.

Altoist Getz 

Playing Again
Milwaukee—Out of his seclusion 

from the musical scene in Milwau
kee is Eddie Getz, altoist, who is 
now at the High Life Spa, blowing 
nightly. With him is Don Mom- 
blow, guitar; Diek Ubick bass, and 
Hank Colivita, piano. The quar
tet, featuring Eddie’s imaginative 
alto, provides interesting listening.

Getz was promised a throe
month engagement at the spot, but 
the going here is tough for local 
musicians, so the deal is indefinite. 
If it falls through, he is consider
ing joining a name band.

Following Woody Herman at the 
Showboat for two weeks is Nellie 
Lutcher, making her first Milwau
kee appearance. Next is Frankie 
Laine for one week.

The Stage Door failed to obtain 
the singer recently because of a 
booking hassel. Art Van Damme 
combo continues at the dub until 
February 17. The management is 
dickering for the Howard McGhee 
sextet to follow.

A sweet band policy will be fol
lowed by the Eagle-' ballroom 
throughout February when it pre
sents Shep Fields on the 13th, with 
Vaughn Monroe and Dick Jurgens 
scheduled for some time during the 
month.

Tommy Sheridan’s trio stays on 
at Denny Holland’s Town House.

—Shirley Klarner

Down Beat covers the muMC news 
from coast to coast.
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HOLLYWOOD TELE-SCOPE

achieve that

fashion,

Maxwell the harpist who
playing

Harp Appealing
The harp, especially as played

sal to video Betsy

Milr

bands

HARRY JAMES

Iman most of the time

Price $1.25

provide the perfect measure of and
give full expression to your skill!

SAXOPHONE

FOR SALE!

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE FOLDERBrooklyn 21, N. Y.

ONE

CLEVELAND IS, OHIOIMS PROSPECT AVENUE

by the younger, more imaginative 
performers, seems to have a strong

and a fine lead man, his jazz ren- 
ception is nothing short of In-

With dur respect 
tc Tommy’s great 
talents as an or-

•T/ie tAew nt/cned 1949

dicrouf. which

sands ; these kids

younger inu-icians
will turn away in disgust, learn
ing nothing from them. Thus, it 
will take twice as long to make 
well-iounded musicians out of bop- 
pists than it would otherwise.

Slushhornist Dorsey should re
member he is playing for thou-

The talents which produced 
the famous Reynold« Band 
Instrument have beenap- 
plied un«tintingly to the 
development of reed instru
ments. In the Reynold- Sax
ophone you have an instru
ment of musical perfec tion 
and brilliant performance.

Bobby Maxwell, young harpist 
who has had his own show on 
KLAC-TV, is one of the featured 
performers on it new weekly half
hour musical show recently added

Bop Cooling Off 
Tennessee Town

9l««py Time Gol 
That Old Fooling 
Autumn Serenada

.-coundtracked the Second Hungar
ian Rhapsody for the Harpo Marx 
solo sequence in A Night in Casa
blanca. (Harp*. actually does play 
harp, but he didn’t do recording on 
that particular sequence.)

to the station’s Thursday evening 
video schedule.

Also featured are singers Carrol 
Brent and Dave Street Staff lom
bo, headed by guitarist Roc Hill
man, supplies backing.

pressure brother Dorsey wants 
out of his jazz. Or doe* he for
get Home of the abortive >ounds 
Bud Freeman used to get off in 
the courne of creating a solo?
What is with all this screaming 

anyway? If the older musicians 
and leaders keep on in this stupid

ability, before the end of this 
month and by around March 15 at 
the latest.

There was no hint us to whether 
the scale would be higher or lower 
than the standard motion picture 
recording and sideline (visual only) 
scale.

Movie recording pays $39.90 for 
a session if three hours or less. 
Sideline rate is $22.50 a day of 
nine hours, with an hour off for 
lunch.

tions but has been forced to past 
them up because of movie and ra
dio commitments.

Now what is this < umpaign on 
the part of a lot of big < ad< rs to 
put down hop? Up until his switch 
of some months ago, Benny Good
man always was quotable on how 
awful its adherents were, as were 
most of the big dance band name1 
in the country.

All this noise puts those who 
like good music in a very uncom
fortable position. They recognize 
that Tommy Dorsey is a tired ex
cuse fci a jazz musician and that

mostly foi themselves They are 
trying to become practitioners of 
an art he already has partially 
mastered. There are many of them 
right now who, from the stand
point of breadth of understanding, 
background, and musicological ex
perience, make him sound like an 
untutored businessman. As they 
get older, they will mellow, and 
should acquire an ease of perform
ance and expression they don’t 
have now.

Strange how short human 
memory in. A couple of decade* 
ago. Dor-cy was playing with 
jazz group* that were put down 
by all the established dance

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Loia! AFM officials were informed by James 

Petrillo*- office during the latter part of January that record
ing scale and conditions under which AFMembers may work 
in films made for television would hr unnounced, in all prob*

will be under jurisdiction of AFM’s 
national office, with J. W. Gillette 
in charge. Local 47 tops have no 
authority in this field.

Maxwell Featured

copper at the same type «»f kid 
today.
We recommend for his attention 

that outstanding example of mu
sical tolerance and development, 
Coleman Hawkins A star soloist 
on Reo McKenzie secord dates in 
1929 with PeeWee Russell. Gknn 
Miller, Gine K.-upa, and Eddie 
Condon, all well-known moppists

By Michaal Levin
New York—When is a l this 

bopoloney going to stop? When are 
well-known band leade rs going to 
■top making fools of themselves 
in the press for the benefit of 
writers who know slightly less 
than they do about the subject’ 
be-bop?

Latest leader who should have 
known better is Tommy Dorsey, 
who announced to columnist Earl 

Wilson several 
G weeks ag> that 

“be-bop stinks. It 
has set music 
back 20 years.” 

Now, there are 
some pe'sonswh« 
think T. Dorsey 
has ^1 the art 
of the jazz trom
bone* solo even 
further back.

ganizer, a man 
who has consistently led bands 
with a good performance level,

Music is a combination of the skill of the player 
and the quality of the instrument. The finer the instru
ment the more accurately the skill of the player may be 
measured and the more perfectly it may be expressed. 
The matchless tone quality of Deagan Marimbas—world« 
famous for decades —make these instruments the perfect 
measure of your skill . .. assure complete expression of 
your ability. No need to wonder ,iny longer—when you 
can play a Deagan Marimba and be sure.
Start right with the Stu-Dettc Model for beginners— 
stay right with the intermediate Mezzo Model and the 
glorious master model, the Bolero! Mail the convenient 
coupon today for complete information

frightful dinkering, technical ex
hibitions, and pure plaii honking, 
the boppist« come up with some
thing valable. The kids are put
tering around with harmonic in
tervals, rhythmic variations, and 
counterpoint far more complex 
than anything TD’s generation 
messed with.

Given some lime, they should

Greeneville, Tenn.—It’s called 
the House of Modern Music and 
Art, and though in a hamlet in the 
northeastern corner of Tennessee, 
it’s a direct descendant of Minton’s 
Playhouse in Harlem, and of the 
Royal Roost on Broadway.

Like those not-so mellifluously- 
named hop joints, the H of MM 
and A is a hotbed of bon, und due 
noon to become much hotter. Its 
owner, Johnnie Robinson, was a 
drummer with Gray Gordon and 
Ray Eberle, and took Cliff Ice
man’». place with Don Byas when 
Cliff left to join Jimmy Dorsey. 
Byas was at the Three Deuces in 
New Y c»rk then, and Dizzy Gilles
pie und Charlie Parker followed 
them at the Deuces.

Personnel of Robinson’s bop 
group here apparently has a pretty 
quick turnover, but he had hopet 
of luring trumpetei Jerry Horo
witz, tenoriat Brew Moore, bassist 
Charles Leeds, and pianist-arrang
ei George Handy to the frontier, 
where customers want entertain
ment and still have the money to 
pay for it.

In the meantime, the bop bund, 
plus a 10-year-old singer, Bobbie 
Jean Webster, have been working 
two-day theater stands in the vi
cinity, in addition to the home club.

Not* 
FREE

Free brochure 
on request

Petrillo Promises Scale 
For Video Pix Due Soon
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hat«« I a 
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RECORD and MUSIC STORE <
Complete line of musical Instruments, rec
ords, sheet music and repairs. Established* 
'< years Good lease. Price $20,000 <

Content!
I’m Always Chasing Rainbows
The Young Man With A Horn 

I Don’t Care Who Knows It 
Sweet And Lovely 
Just You, Just Me

is executing the same scales he 
IcLew in 1935 On the other hand, 
Miles Davis often burbles line a 
bad throat gargle, while Dizzy 
Gillespie has been known tc have 
nights when hi, ideas sounded as 
if he had been knifed just before 
he started the solo.

For the pu-1 three years, we 
have been pointing out that bop 
musicians too often didn’t know 
their horns, had bad tone, and 
committed awful breach« • of 
anybody’* taste in the name of 
progressive music. At the same 
time, it was indicated that they 
were improving and that there 
was much merit in whal they 
were trying to do
So guys like Tommy Dorsey 

come along and muddy up the 
water. It’s hard enough to get the 
bop kids to realize there are a few 
thing- in music beside Bird Parker 
and at the same time to suppress 
Eddie Condon's prejudiced viewg 
on music as played by anyone 
other than hit barefooted ones, 
without the likes of Dorsey getting 
in the act

We realize that by making the 
above crack to Wilson, along with 
“musically, be-bop sounds like a 
lot of guys practicing. . .. They've 
nu tone.... I’ll bet they can't play 
the melody to America . ” lead
er Dorsey got hie i>ame in syndi
cated copy all over the country.

Businesswise this is no loss
But TD is toe good a musician 

not to realize that, for all their

ft GEORGE MONTE 
mr! featured with Bunny Goodrr an 
'll ha «rombona student ol 

6 CHARLES COLLY 
4 Write, Wire or Phone for Information 
111-B WEST 48th ST.. NEW YORK CITY

J. C DEAGAN, INC,, 1770 West Bertenu Avenue, 
Chicago 13. Illinois

Send your latml folder and price lilt on Vibroharpi 
and Marimboi to.

Nomo........................................ .... ...... .... ........ .......................

Mills has built a big following with 
show on KFI-TV.

Gai) Laughton (harp for Cary 
Grant in The Bishop’* Wife) has 
had a flock of offers from telesta-

of their era, he now is blowing on 
bop dates with such gentry as the 
Bird, the Diz, and other hoppers.

We only can draw the conclusion 
that Thomas Dorsey is:

• looking for (and getting) 
newspaper space.

• Sadly misjudging a bunch of 
struggling and sometimes 
wrong musician*

• Getting old.
Take your choice. _____

low No* 18 
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THE HOT BOX

13 Paramount Reissues 
Fodder For Collectors

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Johnny Dodds did not play on Paramount 14001, 

listed as Johnny Dodds with Richard M. Jones’ Jazz Wizards 
blowing Hot and Ready and It's a Lowdown Thing. The first 
couple of hundred copies of thia reissue will become col-

lector'* items half a century from 
now. it last the John Steiner re
issues of the original Paramount la
bel have begun to come through. 
The first release includes 13 rec
ords numbered 14001 through 
14013.

The label names the main artist 
appearing on the side in large let
ters while the old group title is in 
smaller letters. For example, 

LOUIS ARM- 
1 k * ' \ < 1 I '•

9 ■Fletcher Hender-

™ ■

’ CM

to pass 
and ra-

■*nu*

ihorp,

. Oil.«

Hyams Trio In L I.
New York—The Margie Hyams trio, 

•ith Tai Farlow, guitar; Lee Hulbert, 
ksss, and Margie, vibes and piano, is 
st the Casbah, Freeport, Long Island.

DOWN

.o®*® di'*’

Martha Davis In NYC
New York—Singer Martha Davis, 

west coast favorite for some months 
hat opened at the Blue Angel nitery 
here for her first appearance in the east George

linal master num
ber is on the label. 

I The late Rich
lard M Jones left 
(conflicting testi
mony pertaining 

Ito the first sides 
selected for rein-

statement in the Paramount cata
logue. Back in 1945, Paul Eduard 
Miller interviewed Jones while 
preparing the New Orleans issue 
of the Esquire Jazz Book.

Jones told Paul that the person
nel on the Hot and Ready Para
mount date was as follows. Elisha 
???—trumpet; Johnny Dodds, clar
inet; 'Baby Dodds, drums; Honore 
Dutrey. trombone, and Jones, piano.

Miller gave thia information to 
the Hot Box, and it was published 
as a quotation in the October 1, 
1945, issue. The new Delaunay 
Discography also lists the above 
group, giving Elisha’s last name 
as Herbert.

Ruraell Says Wo
William Russell received one of 

the first copies of Paramount 14001 
and came rushing to Chicago with 
the information that Jones had 
given him an entirely different per
sonnel many years ago, and besides 
to his ears it just isn’t Johnny.

Russell is a very reliable author-

Monchito At Buttery
Chicago — Ramon Monchito was 

scheduled to replace Felix Mar
tinique at the Buttery of the Am
bassador West in the middle of 
February. Monchito’* band will re
cord his own calypso, The Sugar 
Song, and a Johnny Velasques tune 
Chiquita for Melody label here.

Pianist Joins Quint
Milwaukee—Gene Pairan, former 

solo pianist, has joined Pete Ru
bino and his Musical Crackpots at 
Joe Aliota’s Violins room of the 
Kilbourn hotel here. Others in the 
quintet are Don Dalen, Don Mohn, 
and Chuck Regner.

BEAT’S
Dows Beat ha* made a spocM arraegameaf wHb the Americas Income 
AMaranco Company of Chicago, Illinois for each of H* sobteribor« to 
have a PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY!

Ym, wM every new sabscripHoa or r*Bewal of an old «abtcrfatioa, 
Down Seat reader* will resolve this policy FREE OF CHARGE! Rood tho 
beneRt* listed below.

INCOME

Not*: Your uibtcription ontitlot you to • partonal accident imurance policy 
FREE OF CHARGE If you went *ddHion«l application* for friend* or mem
ber* of your family ploa** odv'ue u*.

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIFTION <26 issue»)___________ $5.00
Tkfs offer good Io the United States. peetetsieiiB, oed Cenade only, and pertains 

to ivbBertptioni mailed direct to Bowe feat only.

We policy protect* YOU only . . . ood oxetadet "leiMrios arising out of, and during the 
coone of. employment m • railreed employee, miner, electric lineman, stntetaral iron worker, 
paid er volvotaor Eremen or taw enforcement officer.” This policy bitted to partons up 
•o ego ■*

AN ALL-COVERAGE LIMITED 
PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

POLICY PROTECTING YOU

While traveling, working or playing. 

For Lou d Life, Limb, Sight, Time. 

Coverage wherever you ore whatever you are doing.

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED 

HERE ARE THE BENEFITS! —

I. Sia am Railread D<*mI Railroad, Staamahip, Airplaa*: Lou at Life, Limb«, 
S’«»*—15.000.00. Monthly Indamnify for Lou of Timo for 6 months, at *50 00 
par month,

2. Intarurban Sbtat Car. Elaaatad. Subway. Taaieab. Mator Sus: loss of 
Life, Limbs, Sight—*1.500.00. Monthly Indamaity far Lou of Tima for 4 
months at »30.00 par month

J. Aufamobila, Padoitrian * Other tpociRad Accidents: Lou of Ufa. Limb*. 
Sight—*500.00. Monthly Indemnity for Lae« of Time for J months. *t *10*0 
nor month

4. Unspecified Accidents: Lou *f Life, Limbs, Sight—*110.00. Monthly Im 
demnity f*r Lou of Time for 2 months, at *10*0 per msnth.

t Heepitel toneRfs Increase of »0% ia any of th* monthly indamnihM, if 
you arc confined to c hospitel (Limit 40 deys)

THE DOWN UAT ACCIDENT-POLICY PROVIDES ALL THIS NECESSARY 
PROTECTION WITH EACH NEW SUBSCRIPTION OR RENEWAL

APPLICATION FOR DOWN BEAT S

i □
I

! □

Full

INSURANCE POLICY
Enclosed is $5.00.1 wish fo subscribe to DOWN BEAT for 
one year end receive the Personal Accident Insurance 
Policy described above.
I em now a subscriber to DOWN BEAT and wish to con
tinue my subscription for en additional year and receive e 
Personal Accident Insurence Policy a» described.
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N*m*

Lost  First Middle
Addrat« City I Stat»

Occupation

Ar* you Blind or D**f?

Dat* of Birth

Ara you Cr(ppl*d?
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ity on things Doddaian. Bill listed 
the following personnel: Shirley 
Clay, trumpet; Artie Starks, clar
inet; Billy Franklin, trombone; 
Ikey Robinson, banjo, and Jones, 
piano.

Steiner agrees with Russell, and 
we are inclined to think that if it 
is Dodds, it is poor effort by John
ny. We feel sure that collectors fa
miliar with the playing of Johnny 
Dodds will vote for the Starks’ 
version.

The 13 ReiMiiM
Here is the list of the 13 rein

stated Paramounts now available: 
14001 Jahaay Dodd, with Hlrhard Jaaa*.

Thing. Originally Pam 1370* (0>a

itooa

1 «003

uosa

1 «003

«■ally Par«. 13339. (Edmaala H*m-

ten 11339. . _
Joe '•■Uh ud IM IkOwl H*«m,

14006 Laadbally, dU O.
HOOT lally Roll Marta. OriaiaallT

QHS 7003. (Kia* Oliver I, ' . ».__ . S' «¡.ill.

14009

14010

14011

14012

14013

Harlem Slret. Originally Bleak Swan 
30161 Halaban Heodenen piaaaaa- 
lo, Unknown Blunt. Originally Blaak 
Swan 3036.

Me Ralaay, Oaap Homing Slav. - 
Trawling Bl—. Ori»l»adly Pare. 
12706.
FleMar Han dhnaa Ork, S-amp 
Blum—Of •• Bufalo. OriainaU, 
Para. 1348«.
Squirrel Aab Craftaasem, Bimrbm» 
ShuPa—Sunday. Orl(iaaUy Moaday

rnwity, ,
The above records are being 

pressed and distributed from the 
old spot at Port Washington, Wig. 
Various jazz shops over the coun
try will stock the sides.

JAZZ ON RADIO: A new jasz 
stanza with a different approach is 
Bill Branch’s Concert in Jazz over 
WCFL, Chicago, 1 p.m., Sundays.

The Hot Box all-star jazz band 
of all time will be announced in the 
issue dated March 11, which will 
appear for sale on February 25.

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
THE ACCORDION MARKET

J No. 2.448,6321 J
patented Holy and Germany •

Exclusive feature of 
iPANCORDION: 

AND 

iCRUCIANELLI:
ACCORDIONS ! 

L* 120-bau models a, low a, $310. j 
Write for Wlurtrated catalog.

PANCORDION, INC. 
Executive Office»

461 Eighth Avenue, New Yorn 1 N Y

38-10 29th St Long Island City 1 N Y
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Denny Dennis vocal, some cup 
muted TD and some sotto clarinets 
behind both of them. Down, one of 
those Slim Gaillard novelties, with 
Dennis, Lucy Ann Polk, and the

play 
with

six- 
some JJJJ lop.

J J J Tasty 
J ! Tepid 

Ì Tedious

STAI I KEI OBI) Co.
1182-42nd St., Brooklyn, N Y

Sgm Donahue
J J J Gypsy Lore Song 

J J Out in the Cold Again
Straight four-four in the

die the v< 
from H’h 
than 2 p<
332D

They're Guaranteed 
Your dealer he» them 

B. H. SCHWARTZ 
45 Aitor Place Dept. D 

New York City 1. N Y

Tommy Dorsey
J J Hou Many Tears Must Fall?
i Down by the Station
Tears, an Isham Jones tune, 

pretty but characterless with

I NAS
I ADD

L CITY

by the leader’s horn. (Victor 
3326.)

DOWN BEAT

with

Erskine Hawkins
J J Corn Bread

J* Bewildered
Despit«* the Louis Jordan 

eight style of Corn there is

Zep Meissner 
New Dixieland Ja>.z

Hieerboat Shuffle 
Now Orleans Masquerade 
Hoale Street Mama 
Dixie Downbeat
LoueUs
Ain’t Misbehavin’ 
Who’s Sorry Now?

fairly good solo effort, notably the 
double trombone chorus. Baritone 
also plays a prominent part though 
not so effectively. Bewildered is a 
slow ballad coauthored by Teddy 
Powell and Leonard Whitcup, which 
at the draggy tempo allows for lit
tle more than a Jimmy Mitchelle 
vocal and some plungered growling

note open-horned blat a la J. Dor
sey at the end of each four bars.

Ziggy jams in alternate phrases 
up to the end of No. 1. Follows a 
really nice interlude between cho
ruses followed by trombones and 
an Elman chorus of doubtful 
value, some clarinet, and an eight
bar full band out.

Ziggy sounds more attractive 
and logical as a sweet soloist in 
the opener on the pretty Night, 
which is tailed by some sax and 
tram work and a good finale. 
(MGM 10332.)

Album rating—J I J
The “new” about this Dixieland 

group refers primarily to the more 
modern, more arranged style of the 
band. Meissner, as most two-beat 
fans know, has been blowing that 
style of clarinet for many years 
with a variety of bands including 
Bob Crosby, Barnet, Teagarden, 
Slack, et al.

These sides allegedly grew out of 
some experimental sessions that 
Zep conducted at his house on 
many a happy Sunday afternoon 
with guys like Chick Daugherty, 
trombone; Nick Fatool, drums; 
Stan Wrightsman, piano; Charles 
Mackey, trumpet; Bob Poland, 
tenor, and who else but Joe Rush- 
ton, bass sax.

The Simon-pure may object to 
the refinements that Meissner 
makes in basic Dixie, particularly 
on the emphasis that is put on ar
ranged ensemble, but those with a 
modicum of tolerance will find that 
in many ways they enhance two- 
beat and in a way bring it more 
in line with the progress made in 
other fields of jazz.

Sorry. Beale, and Shuffle are 
more or less traditional fare to 
which Zep has added several of his 
own Dixie originals like Dixie and 
Masquerade, both of which are fair- 
ly up tempo marches. Generally 
speaking, the solo efforts are sub
ordinate to ensemble both in quan
tity and quality, though there are 
some excellent trumpet passages in 
the relaxed Bixian style of Mackey. 
(MGM album 36.)

Earl Bostic
J Where or When
f Disc Jockey’s Nightmare
It’s hard to tell from the shallow 

recording whether this disc has 
enough men on it to entitle it to 
listing under the bigger band clas
sification—and in addition it sounds 
as though the pitch had been raised 
a tone or so by speeding up the 
RPMs.

Where is for Bostic’s alto all the 
way through, and he does play 
some interesting things along with 
the showy ones. Nightmare at a 
moderately fast tempo finds Earl 
using the convenient descending 
majors of Lover to play a bar or 
two of lead from a dozen or so 
other pop tunes. (King 4266.)

I J Sad Story Blues
Hardly anything of any moment 

happens on Four, which is a big 
band side but wastes most of the 
men most of the time. Guitar and 
baas split the opening chorus with 
solos that sound more like the cas- 
aal noodling you might hear be
hind a vocal chorus than single in
strumental efforts.

Piano takes the first half of the 
next chorus followed by some en
semble and a drum solo. Sy can 
write originals like these in his 
sleep without half trying. Sad is a 
slow vocal blues with Tommy Rob
erts doing the lamenting. (MGM 
19335.)

(SHORTY ROGERS 
feetured with Woody Hermen 
is a trumpet student of 

CHARLES COLIN
Write, Wire or Phone for Information 
111B WEST 48th ST.. NEW YORK CITY 

Telephone: Circle 5-5167

ner of the golden age of swing soon 
may be what amounts to an almost 
archaic form of rhythm. But it 
probably will be recorded in later 
years that the Donahue band con
ducted the last rites with dignity 
and finesse.

As a matter of fact, the way 
things go on in this band, they 
could turn the tide back because, 
mister, they get one tremendous 
beat, us the most bigoted modern
ist would have to admit after lis
tening to Gypsy. And it’s not only 
the rhythm section that swings.

The second ensemble after the 
excellent muted trumpet jazz is 
nothing short of wonderful with its 
precise bite and terrific drive. Sam’s 
tenor chorus is a moderately good 
effort, but the aforementioned en
semble chorus would have sounded 
better at the end than the final en
semble, which sounds too much like 
one of the old Glenn Miller last 
chorus productions.

Cold is an old tune from the ’30s 
sung by Bill Lockwood, but there 
must be better ballads in the book 
than this. (Capitol 15340.)

Ziggy Elman
• J Hou High the Moon 
J J The Night Is Young

This is probably the best big 
band disc the redoubtable Ziggy 
has done for MGM. Moon starts 
out with brass in tight cups much 
like the Krupa record only with 
the added refinement of the single

Sentimentalists, is just character
less. What a sad, sad thing it is 
with this band that so much could 
happen—but nothing does. (Victor 
20-3317.)

Art Mooney
I J Where Gypsy Fiddles Har 

J Oh, Mamai
Mooney has forsaken the banjo 

and community sing for the most 
f>art and is managing to get a real- 
y respectable sound in his ballad 

sides by using the Glenn Miller 
voicing in his sax section on reed 
leads.

Gypsy is admittedly a schmaltz 
tune, but the band sounds all right, 
as does vocalist Bud Brees. Mama

is one of those pseudo-Italiano nov
elties, sad but a potential lure for 
the nickel droppers. (MGM 10331.)

Freddy Martin
; / Tou H as

I Once in Lore with Amy
You is a pleasantly corny side, 

with Merv Griffin working on the 
Sonny Burke tune that has fairly 
original lyrics by Paul Webster. 
After the Ink Spots-style intro on 
Amy, Griffin, the Martin Men haa-

YOU 
CAN'T BEAT 

Norman C. Bate« 
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It s Easy to WIN A NEW SUIT
OR ONE OF TEN OTHER RUNNER-UP PRIZES

Just send us a "knocked out" letter, jingle or poem pertaining to sharp 
clothes preferably tailored by Fox Brothers ....

WINNER WILL RECEIVE A FOX SUIT OR ONE 
OF TEN RUNNER-UP PRIZES

FOLLOW THESI SIMPLE BULES
I. On any <h««t of paper just sand in a ’’knocked 
out" latter, ¡ingle or poem perteining to sharp 
clothei tailored by Fox Brothen, or a sketch ai 
outlined in another part of thi» advertisement 
2. All in your complete name, addreu and mall 
any time before midnight March IS, 1949.
3. Send in a» many entries as you wish.
4. Anyone in the continentel United States may 
enter. Eech entry must be origieel work of the 
contestent and submitted in his or her name. 
Joint entries ere not acceptable
5. Entries will be judged for originality by an 
impartial group of judges and prizes will be 
awerded in order of merit. Duplicate prizes will 
be awerded in cese of ties.
6. All entries will become the property of Fox 
Brothers end mey ba used as they sea fit. Win
ners will bo notified by mail and also an
nounced in a future issue of Dowa Boat. List 
of winners will be mailed upon request accom
panied by a stamped self-eddressed envelope. 
ITS EASY... DON'T DELAY... MAIL EARLY

MAIL IT IN EARLY —OR —
A* your entry in Fox Brothers Giant Double Contest 
you may prefer to send in your idea for a "gone" 
model or en original new out of this world model 
Fox men's or ladies' suit or an original idea for a new 
conservative model. Just send e sketch, together with 
description. Contest will be judged on originality and 
new ideas and not on actual drawing. First prize will 
be the winning model made to your meesuremenh in 
your choice of fabrics.

REMEMBER
IF YOU CAN BOP 
BUT LOOK BEAT 
YOU'RE STILL A FLOP 
UNTIL YOU'RE NEAT 
IN A FOX VINE 
THE FUTURE—MODERN DESIGN

SEND FOR DETAILS TODAY: SLAX AND SELT TO MATCH $19.50. ALL SUITS, OVER* 
COATS, TOPCOATS MADE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS $59.00. BOP TIES $1.50. BERETS 
AND CAPS $2.00 AND THE NEW BOP CRUSHER, THE MOST NOVEL HAT IN THE COUN.
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GONE ALBUMS

SBird Bio» (Parker). I
Babop (RCA Victor) Diu» 
Hawk, L. Thompton

Fl Jan at Phil Vol B (Pardido) 
□ Stan Kenton
O Just Bop McGhee, W Gray 
Q Just Jan Just Bop, Vido,

W. Gray 
gHow High The Moon.

The Parkers (Charlie * Leo) 
New Sounds in Modern Music

COOL PLATTERS
0 Diga Diga Doo—Flip, T. Wilson 

Slam 12*' Unbreakable

I Soft Winds—A. Tatum, 12" 
We the People Bop—McGhee 
Boomsie—C. Jackson 
Lemon Drop—C. Jackson 
Sweet Hot Mop—HasseIgard 
Talk a Little Bop-^AI Haig Trio 
High the Moon—Errol Gardner 
I Surrender Dear—Don Byes 
Bopmatism—Dodo Marmarosa 
Dodo's Bounce—Marmarosa 
Slam's Mishap—Marmarosa 
Commercial Eyes—Marmarosa 
Lover—Dodo 
The Duel—Dexter ............... 
Mischievous Lady—Dexter ... 

¡The Chase—Dexter ....................

Settln the Pace—Dexter 
Hunt 5 4 6 7 4 I—Dexter 
Euphoria—Ventura ....  
C. V. Jam—Charlie Ventura 
East of Suez—C Ventura 
Blowing Bubbles—Ventura 
Tea for Two—C. Ventura......  
C. V. Jump—C. Ventura 
1160—Charlie Ventura 
Dark Eyes—Charlie Ventura 
Headquarters—Bill Harris . 
Mean To Me—Bill Harris 
Cryln' Sands—BUI Harris 
Woodchopper's—Harris 

r I Frustration—Bill Harris .... 
□ Characteristically—Harris . 
n Parkers Mood—Parker ...........  
n Cool Fantasy—Parker 
□ Milestones—C. Parker .............  
□ Koko—C. Parker ..................  
□ Stupendous—C. Parker 
□ Dewey Square—C. Parker 
□ Carvin' The Bird—C. Parker 
□ Bird's Nest—C. Parker............... 
n How High The Moon—Raeburn 
□ Lady Is a Tramp—B. Raeburn 
Q Laura—E. Garner ..................  
□ Trio—E. Garner .

□ Rampage—E. Garner.................  
□ Donald Jay—E. Garner......... 
□ Epistrophy—T. Monk . .
J Around About Midnight—Monk 
□ Thelonious—T. Monk ..............  
fj Embryo—Jacquet ....................  
□ King Jacquet—III. Jacquet . 
□ Jet Propulsion—I. Jacquet, 
n It's Wild—Illinois Jacquet . 
n Blow Illinois Blow—Jacquet r

□ Cake—Flip, McGhee ... 74 
□ Tea For 4ro-Wlllio Smit* 74 
□ Gal From Joe's—Barnett ... 74
□ Loaded—K. Winding ............... Iff
□ Always—K. Winding .............. Iff
□ Body and Soul—G. Hawkins. 74 
n A Kick Out of You—Vaughan 74
□ You Go to My Head—Vaughan 2 
□ It’s Magic—Vaughan .... 74
fj Love Me Or Leave Me—Sarah 74
nConfessin'—Lester Young t.JJ
□ Sa x-O-Be bop—Lester Yoeag ... I 
□ D. B. Blues—Lester Young ... IÄ
□ Cool Breeze—Diny 75
□ Oul-Ya-Koo—Diny 74
□ Cherokee—Diny.................... ।-J
□ Cubano Be Bop—Ohxy 74
□ Dynamo A—Diny ................. I «On
□ St. James Infirmary—Kenton, 12" 1.31 
□ How High The Moon—Kenton 7J 
Q Lover—Kenton .........  74
□ Artistry Rhythm—Kenton.................74
n Harlem Holiday—Kenton 74 
□ Stardust—Cu Boppers 74
□ Summertime—Morris Lane J 
□ September Song—Morris Lane. .74

Wo ship parcel post. Fast, Safe, 
Insured. No substitutions. Order 
any record desired
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DOWN BEAT

Vaughn Monroe
• Melancholy Minstrel 

J J Red Rotes for a Blue I mis
What this country need«

suoua Man has an interesting 
George Barnes backing to enhance 
the mood that Patti cii ales so deli
cately. (Mercury 5230.)

tion by brother Esy of an old Bizet 
theme, and it makes a presentable 
slow rhumba. (MGM 10341.)

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITV. STATE
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fairly 

ebster 
itro on 
in haa-

Solo. 
Order

die tne vocal, but th« Loesser tune 
from Where’s Charlie? is weaker 
than 2 per cent beet (Victor 20 
S324)

«iammv have
Powder I our Face with Sunthine 

:C«rleu Hands 
j I Cot a Cal in Calreston 
¡The Rosewood Spinet

Sunshine is a tune with a moral 
to it. Careless Hands has to do 
with “dreams slipping through” 
lather than what you’re thinking. 
Spinet is about an old beat-up 
pano standing in the corner—a re
markable instrument, incidentally, 
Knee it apparently has a memory 
that precedes by some years the 
creation of the spinet as a piano 
gyli Galveston is cowboyish in 
favor—natch. And through it nil 
Don Cornell, the Kaydets and the 
hand aing (Victor 20-3.321. 20- 
IS28.)

Noro Morale-
¡¡Fl Sopun 
¡¡Ida Verde

Morales' big band is a little pon
derous in spot- on So pan (Cuban 
(tew), though it does get a good 
heat going after the vocal in back 
of his 88ing. Verde is an adapta-

good new tune—and neither of 
the-<<* answers the description. Min
strel is a waltz, and Rose* is a 
biom-chicker Vaughn, the Moon 
M-iids, and hundreds of other vo
calists -<ng 99 and 44 100 per cent 
of each side. (Victor 20-3.319.)

Fran Warren
¡.¡Why h It* 
J J J Joe

Fran’s first sides for Victor are 
aiyo two of the first that this com
pany released after the ban 
was lifted Henri Rene’s backings 
are somewhat different stylewise 
than Miss Warren has been accus
tomed to in her association with 
the Thornhill band, but the more 
Stordahlish tenor of the scores 
seems no less compatible with her

New^

MODEL 234

HOLTON
^tratodyn#
■fWto

GIVES YOU

POWER
COMBINED WITH

GLORIOUS 
TONE

There's power to spare in this fine 
new instrument by HOLTON. Its 
larger, graduated bore puts real 
sock into the characteristically 
solid HOLTON tone. You needn’t 
force yourself or the sax to get the 
volume you want. Whether you

play it softly or hit it with all you’ve got. it will stay 
with you all the way!

When you play it, you’ll find glorious beauty of tone, 
and marvelous intonation. It matches the finest musical
talent an instrument so perfectly tuned it doesn’t
throw your fellow players off stride. See your dealer and 
try this beautifully fashioned, mechanically improved 
instrument. You’ll know why

w ***, tt n ^0*1 

Frank HOLTON & Co 
324 N CHURCH STREET 
ELKHORN, WISCONSIN 

MAXIM CH QUALIFY SANO INSTFUMENU 
FOB HALF A CENTUBY

7*4*4 HOLTON
124 N. Church St. Elkhorn Wit

Giro me the name of the HOLTON dealer in my area, end 
«end information am

Model 234 Alto Saxophone

............................................ (Other imtrument)

sultry style than those of the past.
She handles herself very capably 

on both Why and Joe, though she 
overemotes a trifle at the end of 
the first tune. At last Victor has a 
candidate for top honors in the field 
of girl singers, something that 
should make them very happy. 
(Victor 20-3318.)

spread chords in support as the 
side gets along

The old Ellington tune Mood 
also spots a fluent Billy and is top 
drawer warbling from stem to 
stem. Recording is technically 
good, too, which has been quite 
a problem during the Eckstine 
National relationship. (National 
9060.)

Jo Stafford
J J .' Theta Will Be the Bett Yean 

of Our Live»
J J* J I unny Little Moneyman

Jo .-mgs the optimistic Years and 
the Money tear-jerker with her 
usual gloss and polish, and even 
though the tunes are only ordinary, 
the combination of Stafford and 
Weston on those good Capitol sur
faces usually can mean nothing 
less than quality. (Capitol 15336. >

Perry Cornu
J J • Far 4way Placet 
J J J Missouri U nits

Places, despite its popularity, is 
unappealing to these ears, and yet 
Perry makes it sound rather pretty 
with the soft intimacy of the Henn 
Rene Addles And if Mr Truman 
rapidly is tiring of hit “favorite” 
waltz, due to repeated playings by 
well-meaning performers, his flag" 
ging interest may be revived by 
the way Como dors it. (Victor 20
3316.)

Billy Eckstine
J J • My Silent Line
• J J In u Sentimental Mood

Billy’s Love is a sometimes trem
ulous but nevertheless apt per
formance, and the accompanying 
i-and, despite its flossy Addling at 
the start, develops some interesting

Johnnie Johnston
; J Can’t re Talk It Over?
J ! Funny Little Moneyman

The combination of Sonny 
Burke’s ultramodern .«nd tasty 
background score:- and a vocalist 
who would sound more at home 
with a Freddy Martin is a little 
out of phase. Johnston gets too 
wavy and too slurry in Talk. 
Moneyman is more to his liking, 
apparently, and he does a slightly 
better job with it (MGM 10342.)

Harry Babbitt 
î I Portrait of Jenny 
J 7 Baby. I Need You

Jenny is a ballad about her por
trait. Raby is a slow rhythm nov
elty—one of those ‘like ham needs 
eggs, I need you” propositions— 
and Harry does a surprisingly neat 
job of it that will be popuiar with 
half a chance at the jukes (Seeco 
1115.)

Four Hita and u Mis«
J J I H ouldn t Trade One of Your 

Kittet for the Whole Wide 
World

J J I onelr
Kisses, which is being entered in 

the sweepstakes to produce a song 
with the longest title in the coun
try, is sung better than it merits 
by the Hits. And th« latter part of 
the above statement applies to 
Lonely. (Exclusive 1334.)

Patti Page
J J J So in Love
j J J Where's the Man9

Either better recording is begin
ning to emphasize it or Patti is be
ginning to develop some desirable 
overtones of huskiness much in 
evidence on Love, which alternates 
rhythmically between a beguine 
beat and four-four. The slow, sen-

IN NEW YORK IT'S THE FAMOUS

FOR EVERYTHING IN JAZZ

FLASH!!
Watch for Sensational New Releases on 

MAIN STEM RECORDS 
featuring

MOE KOFFMAN, great new alto-sax 
discovery, and his MAIN STEMMERS
LATEST EOF RELEASES

< » □ Machito-Flip-Bird;
< > □ Mills Blue Rhythm

I; Ño Noise $0 71
. ............. Rhythm Band; Blue

Rhythm Bebop ..
□ Dizzy; Cubana ba/cubana bop.

D. Gillespie; Algo Bueno .. 
D. Gillespie; Groovin' High .. 
D. Gillespie; Hot House
D. Gillespie; Melancholy Baby. 
Dodo Marmarosa; Raindrops 
D Marmarosa; Tradewinds 
W. Gray-E. Garner Blue Lou 
W Gray-McGhee; Groovin High 
Red Rodney-Stewart; Perdido. 
Al Haig-A. Eager; Bow Tie... 
Stan Getz; Diaper Pin ....... .
L. Hampton; Hawk's Nest.......  
Hamp; Ribs and Hot Sauce... 
A. Lerner Quintet; Hot Rock. . 
Z. Elman; How High the Moon 
B. Carter; Bebop Boogie.........  
B. Carter; 12 O'Clock Jump.. 
Benny Carter; Rose Room.... 
B. Carter; Prelude to a Kiss 
Gone Ammons; Sugar Coated 
Gone Ammons; Rod Top. .... 
Gene Ammons; Sharma ns kl. .. 
McGhee-Navarro? Double Talk. 
W. Horman; The Goof and I 
W. Horman; Keen and Poachy. 
W. Horman; Four Brothers..... 
B Stewart-W. Gray; Shawn... 
H. McGhee; Oodle Coo Bop ■. 
Earle Spencer; Soft and Warm. 
E Spencer; Bolero in Boogie .
E. Spencer; Gangbusters 
G. Krupa: Up an Atom 
G. Krupa; Disc Jockey Jump. 
G Krupa; Tea for Two. . 
S. Berman; Curbstone Scuffle 
Eddie Davis; Lockjaw.
C. Jackson; Boomsio ......... 
C. Jackson; Crown Pilots 
Chubby Jackson; Popsio. 
Chubby Jackson; Bass Face 
I. Jacquet; Diggin' the Count 
Hlnes-W. Gray* Straight Life. 
Moody-Chano Pozo; Tropicana 
Moody-C. Pozo; Tin Tin Deo 
Thel Monk; Ruby My Dear. 
T. Monk; Round 'Bout Mid nite 
T. Dameron; The Chase.... 
T. Dameron; The Squirrel.. 

_ Ike Quebec; If I Had You 
□ I. Quebec; Someone to Watch 
□ Flip-Rich; Bell Boy Blues.........

DUKE ELLINGTON 
Trantblucency . ...
"C" Jam Blues 
Perdido .............. - •
Chloe ....................... 
Swamp Fire ........... 
Caravan (Columbia) 
Caravan (Victor) 
Suddenly It Jumped 
Serenade to Sweden 
Stormy Weather 
Sultry Serenade 
Creole Love Call

JOHNNY HODGES
Q J««pi Bluet.................
□ Passion Flower .
r That's the Bluet, Old Man 
t Day Dream . .......

H” Longhorn Bluet .
After Hourt on Dream St.

□

SIDNEY BECHET 
Bechet's Fantasy......................  
Weary Blues .............................. 
St. Louis Blues.................... .
Muskrat Ramble ....... ...........
12th St. Raa (Shavers)------ . 
Really the Blues (Mexzrow) 
Out of the Gallion (Mezz).... 
Old School------------------ . -
Evil Gal Blues 
Spreadin' Joy (with Wilber)..

CHARLIE VENTURA 
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles 
Euphoria .................................... 
East of Suez............ .. 
Out You Go .................... ....
Let's Jump for Rita .......  
I Surrender Dear....................  
Blue Champagne 
Moon Nocturne—2 parts . 
Limehouse Blues (Krupe).. . 
Body and Soul (12* Disc)... 
Who's Sorry Now ... 
Slow Joe ................................  
Eleven Sixty ............................

ALBUMS 
Stan Kenton Encores .... 
The Bird Blows................... 
W. Herman—Sequence In Ji 
Jazz at the Phil.. No. •—Fl 
Meissner Dixie All-Stars .. 
Climbin' and Screamin' .. 
Lunceford Special . . .......  
Bessie Smith. Vol. I. 2. 
B. Holiday-Teddy Wilson 
Billie Holiday (Col. 135) 
Bix Beiderbecke, Vol. I, 2 
Bechet-Wilber Wildcats ... 
Bob Wilber's Wildcats 
Fazola Dixielanders .........  
This Is Jezz—Volume 3. 
Benny Goodman-Peggy Lee 
Ellingtonla, Vol. I (Bruns.). 
Alec Wilder Octet (Col.). 
TO BE OR NOT TO BOP

■ Mum Sf.ni Record Shop 
I 1693 Broadway

' Float, thlp record« 
i Name 
’ Addroa
■ City
I ÜC.O.D.

..Stata.
□ Prepaid

Minimum Order—3 Records 
Add 50e for pecking and shipping 

on prepaid orders

Page Cavanaugh Trio 
J ¡ I’m Honna Cat Lott from ioa 
7 Ì The Cai Who’s Cot My Heart

Th- Cavanaughs are mother in 
herently capable group who are 
unfortunately dedicateci to record 
ing th« things that bring in gold 
We don't blame them, but it cer
tainly would be a relief to latch 
a couple of instrumental sides on 
the order of Body and Soul they 
did for Signature instead of the 
incessant stream if light, whis
pered novelties like Lost and 
Heart. (VieHir 20 3290.1

Maxine Sullivan
.* .* The Story of Our Love Affair 
S i Behavin' My tel f for You

Maxine's matter-of-fact approach 
to the gentle art of getting a song 
across is sometimes considerably 
undesirable, but in the case of ■ 
couple of unoriginal ditties like 
Affair and Behavin', it’s actually 
helpful. Nothing happens with 
either—and nothing could no mat
ter who the vocalist. (MGM 10343.)

Tony Martin
J J Tenenwnt Symphony 

(Parts 1 and 2)
Tenement is a running narrative 

of the various personalities who 
live under the lower crust in New 
York City It’s a typical movit 
production number from the pix 
Big Store but too reminiscent of a 
hundred other production musical« 
to add much io musical history. 
(Victor 20-3274.)

Rom* Murphy
/ Baby, Baby 
f 4 Little Bird Told Me

Miss Murphy flutters and waves 
her juvenile way through a couple 
of tunes that are, to be charitable 
about the whole thing, naturals for 
her style. (Victor 20-3320.)

Dunham Re-Signed
New York—Sonny bunham, com

pleting a five-week run at Roeeland 
ballroom, wac signed to return for 
■I similar period beginning late in 
March.

You II Wont This 
Exclusive Release 

by DUBLIN S
A New Album by 

DOC EVANS' 
BAND

DOC, crt; Don Thompson, trmb: Dick Poo- 
dalfon, cl; Mol Grant, pno; Jack Gott, «h 

Eari Murphy, b; Ed Tolck, drm.

D-2b 
3 is 
Mb 
M. 
Dfo

Eight Sides
Lulu'« Back In Town 
Ona Swaat Latter 
WaIking Ms Baby lack Hama 
Spovr 
Hindustan 
Fart* Hout. Roll 
Doc's Ology 
Can't Bella»«

COMPLETE ALBUM 

$4.95 
plM sMpptof eèorgoB

$1M Spoilt Rmivd On All 
C.O.D. Ord^n

ORDERS SHIRRED SAMI DAY RECBIVBD

DUBLIN'^
oM
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TELEVISION NEWS

Variety Becoming Spice 
Of Music Presentations

New York—Variety rapidly it becoming the spice of tele
vision. Spurred on by the success of the original vaude-revue 
type shows, those of Milton Berle and Ed Sullivan, networks 
end sponsors have been concentrating on the musical maze 
with nit bond formula. An ou(4---------------------------------------------------
■taxiing addition io the Phil Sil
ver« weekly opua

Lonny Rosa, Sid Caesar and 
Mary McCarty. Vincent Lopez, 
Dunninger and Paul Winchell, Pick 
and Pat, an American Minstrels of 
1949 program, Arthur Godfrey 
with two weekly programs, and the 
Stan Shaw late morning segment 
are but a few of the many that 
have clicked with the viewers.

Variety also was the keynote of 
two highly important telecasts of 
the last few weeks. The opening 
of the east-midwest coaxial cable 
network came through in good 
style, only the last quarter-hour, 
which was s dramatic episode piped 
in from Chicago, meeting with 
trouble.

Janette Davis looked better than 
her pictures on the Godfrey period. 
Bill Lawrence, apparently a little 
ill at ease but certainly in good 
voice, also had looks in his favor. 
Berle’s dynamite and his blackface 
duet with Harry Richman, plus the 
Ted Steele orchestra, with a bit of 
hoke slapstick inserted by a violin 
player, all added up to a satisfying 
nour. .

The variety show in Washington 
the eve of the inauguration went 
off well, generally speaking and 
considering the handicaps under 
which the cameramen were work
ing. They did a good job on pick
ing up the Lionel Hampton and 
Phil Spitalny orchestras, and 
showed off Kay Starr as the same 
good television bet she is on radio.

Jau Geta Needle
Jazz, too, has been given a TV 

hypo, with CBS the latest to adopt 
the format with which WPIX, lo
cal indie, began experimenting last 
September. The Columbia show im
mediately precedes the Eddie Con
don Floor Show, NBC’s bid for the 
cats, on Saturday nights.

With Freddie Robbins as emcee, 
the latest entry’s opening Adven
tures in Jazz featured Charlie 
Ventura with Jackie Cain and Roy 
Kral, doing their Blowing Bubbles; 
pianist George Shearing; folk sing
er Josh White, and Gene Krupa vo
calist Dolores Hawkins. Howard 
Smith, former Tommy Dorsey pian
ist now on CBS staff, has a seven
piece outfit to back up the show. 
Bob Bach, the jazz journalist, is 
producer. . „ ,,

WPIX was leading the field, 
mostly because of its longer ex
perience in handling this type of 
show. Some persons have criticized 
its inclusion of recorded applause 
after each number but, inasmuch 
as the camera ia trained on emcee 
Jack McCarthy and two luminaries 
in a theater box, such color helps 
rather than hurts the show.

The Condon show on NBC falls 
flat after each tune because of this 
silence, even though Eddie always 
comes right in with some Condon- 
isms It sounds as if the player or 
group laid a great big egg.

Variety shows have trained lis
teners and viewers, particularly 
the latter, to expect applause, par
ticularly after an exciting piece of 
jazz.

Songstrem Fran Warren, inci
dentally, registered exceptionally 
well, both in voice and appearance, 
in a guest shot on the WPIX Jazz 
Concert.

The Condon NBC show intro
duced a novel twist in showing 
some Otto Hess pictures of jazz 
musicians during the playing of 
certain tunes. As Billy Butterfield

Ray Morton Band To 
Open Kaycee Club

Kansas City—West coast leader- 
singer Ray Morton and his ork will 
open the plush new restaurant- 
lounge built by Ned, George, and 
Sam Eddy this month.

Jules Herman has taken the 
bandstand this month at the Pla- 
Mor ballroom. . . . Tootie Clarkin 
of Tootie’s Mayfair club took a 
whipping of >30,000 trying to pro
mote business last year with bop 
bands. Says he’ll reopen this montn 
and continue spending big dough 
for bop and otherwise. . . . Francis 
Spencer will present Lionel Hamp
ton in the auditorium after pre
senting the Buddy Johnson ork.

—Joe Zammar

McIntyre Mixes 
Bop With Sweet

Iowa City—The Hal McIntyre 
date at the University of Iowa 
prom here in January proved his 
band is a crowd-pleaser, to say the 
least, for the dancing crowd was 
well-satisfied, as were the standees 
around the bandstand.

He mixed his bop and his sweet 
music to just the right degree. It 
would be a dirty trick to call his 
band mickey, yet his music is ex
tremely danceable.

A few strictly bop numbers are 
features, and although not the best 
ever heard, they do break up the 
sweet stuff.

Lindy Trio Opens 
For Indefinite Run

New York — Following a tour 
through the south and southwest, 
the trio of Lou Lindy opened for 
un indefinite run at the Club 48 
Sunnyside, Long Island, and 
signed a pact with Remington rec
ords.

Lindy, a clarinetist and vocalist 
has Norman Cogan, drummer, and 
Morey Paul, pianist.

Everything considered, McIntyre 
and his sidemen turned in a com
mendable showing to a crowd that 
did not realize the caliber of the 
music that was being played.

—Drake Mabry

MAI FANI
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FOX BROS. TAILORS
712 W. «OOSBVBLT BOAD 

CH1GAOO 7. ILLINOIS

played I Can’t Get Started, two 
shots of Bunny Berigan separately 
were superimposed on the screen. 
An effective piece of business.

It might be a good touch to use 
a similar stunt of picturing the ar
tists to appear the following week 
as the announcer names them at 
the end of the show, a ¡a movie 
trailers.
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Johnny's in again! ... voted top alto man in the AU-Star 
band by readers of Down Beat. For 9 straight years Johnny 

has been on top of the balloting ... an incomparable 
record achieved with his scintillating musicianship and his

Buescher saxophone. A Buescher will help you
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BUESCHER 
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Pronounced

• Here are just a few of the features which have inade Gretsch 
Broadkasters the choice of tbe nation's top-flight drummers. 
• Incomparable Broadkaster Tone • Guaranteed Perfect Round 
Shell • Sbell Mount Tom Tom holders • Striking Gretsch-Pearl 
Finishes. See them at your Gretsch Dealer. And write today 
for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer accessories).

The FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO.
MBruudwwy, Bruaktyu II, ILY. TIB Sa. Wabash A««., Chicag» 4, III

Teacher

NEW CYMBALS FOR THE PROGRESSIVE DRUMMER...

The new Avedis ZILDJIAN

BE-BOP
Here s a pinging, high pitched 
cymbal with an entirely different 
sound . the ideal cymbal for a 
wonderful new beat. You need this 
special, graduated taper cymbal 
to round out your set-up. Try the 
Avedis ZILDJIAN Be Bop at your 
dealer's. Available in 18 to 26 
inch sizes

US DBIMMtBl I

ZILDJIAN CO

FREE BOOKLET!

of Famous Drummers '. 
ups of 25 top drummers 
ough. Monne McKinley, 

Send poitco’d iodoy.

Th, Woiid s fmotf cymbals tints 1623 Avedis ZILDJIAN Company

The new FLANGE

HI-HATS
The Hanged edqei on thete new 
vock cymbals produce on unusual 
type of sizzling hi hat tone.

The new

SWISH
1 Pointed'

A wording trnprovc-mcnt over the 
old Mylc Chinese cymbah. Avail 
able w<»h and without itzzle rivets.
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ducted un 
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ALONG THE LINE

BAND ROUTES-NEWS DOWN BEAT

ALONG THE LINE
a tour 
th we«t, 
ie<i for 
lui. 43, 
1, sad 
on ree-

ocal ii 
er, ai

ilntyn 
a cola
ci that 
of ths 

sd.
Matey

America’» No 1 Saxophonnt

CHARLIE VENTURA
and Ms Neu Sound» In Mutic

'The Musical Blend* 
of

AL OVEREND 
2nd Year at 
Skyline Club 

Billings, Montana

Btten Barclay (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Anthony. Ray (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J.. Out 2/17, rh; (Deshler-Wallick) 
Columbus, O., In 8/28, h

Arnaz, Desi (Strand) NYC. t
Amtin Johnny (Sunset Beach) Almones-

Ptnkley, Stan (Willibrord Aud.) Montre
al. b

Bard Bill (Willard) Toledo. O., h
Barnet, Charlie (Clique) NYC, 2/21-3/18. 

ne
Bess. Bob (Carnival) Minneapolis, nc
Benedict. Gardner (New Yorker) NYC, h
Bishop, Billy (Peabody) Memphis. Out 

8/21, h; (Oh Henry) Willow Springs.
DI.. 3/2-29. b

Bothip Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b
Bothwell, Johnny (Embassy) Jacksonville, 

Fla., nc
Bradshaw, Tiny (De Lisa) Chicago, ne 
Brsndwynne, Nat (Beverly) New Orleans, 

Out 3/15, cc
Brennan. Morrey (Henry Grady) Atlanta,

Busse Henry 
2/28-30, t;
3/25-4/7, nc

Byers, Verne 
5/15, b

Calo. Freddie

Campo, Pupi 
3/3, h

Gandul Io, Joe

(Palace) Youngstown, O„ 
( Bill Green's) Pittsburgh,

(Rainbow) Denver, Out

C • 
(Sherry Frontenac) Miami,

(Suxony) Miami Buach Out

(Mother Kelly's) Miami, lie

CXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS' b -billroom ► -ho(vl ne-.night dub cl—<ockt«ll loungv r- rmtnurmt t -thvitai cc country club, rh- 
rondnn^i* p< - criv«to dub NYC—Now York City Hwd—Hollywood L.A — Lot Angvlvl ARC—Anoci«tvd Booking Corp (Jo! 6l«wr), 
745 Fifth A.tiut, NYC YP rrndtrid Rroi Corp., 75 I Wncki D'. Chicago; MG Moo Salo. 4» Wait 4tth St, NYC GAC-Ganora) 
Artlih Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC McC -McConkey Music Corp., Ulf Broadway, NYC MCA—Muilc Corp of America. 745 Hfth Ave., 
NYC HLO Ha ' Id Y O»la. »«41 Snow’ Blvd , Hwd WMA—WIIKerr Merril Agency, 745 Hfth Ave.. NYC

Carle, Frankie (State) Hartford. 2/11-13. 
t; (Hippodrome) Baltimore, 2/17-23. t

Carlyle, Russ (Arcadia) NYC, 2/18-8/17, 
b

Cavallaro, Carmen (Mark Hopkins) San 
Francisco, Out 2/28, h

Chase, Bill (Hill Top) Billings, Mont., 
Out 6/34, nc

Clancy. Lou (Shady Nook) Selma, Ala, M
Clarke, Buddy (ML Royale) Montreal, h 
Clinton, Larry (Balinese Room) Galveston,

Out 2/21, nc; (Deshler-Wallick) Colum
bus. O., 2/28-8/27. h

Coleman. Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
Out 3/80. h

Courtney, Del (Palace) San Francisco, Out 
3/17, h

Cross, Chris (Strand) NYC, t
Cummins, Bernie (Trocadero) Henderson, 

Ky.. Out 2/17. nc

Darcy, Dave (Dellwood) Buffalo, b 
Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, no 
Davis. Eddie (Larue) NYC, nc 
De Carl, George (Sky Club) Chicago, nc 
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz Carlton) NYC, fa 
Dildine, Dick (El Ranch©) Sacramento, h 
Di Vito, Buddy (Music Box) Omaha, 2/22

27. b
Dolen, Bernie (Larue) NYC, nc
Donahue. Al (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y., 

Out 2/12, fa ; (Statler) Washington, D. C., 
2/14-3/18, h

Donahue, Sam (On Tour) GAC
Dorsey, Jimmy (Statler) NYC, In 3/21, h 
Drake Charles (Westwood) Little Roek,

Ark., nc
Dunsmoor, Eddy (Buena Vista) Bllstxl, 

Miss.. 1/15-8/15. h

Eberle. Hay < Roseland) NYC, Out 3/2, b 
Ellington, Duke (Empire) Hwd.. Out 2/21 

nc: (Million Dollar) I. A Z/22-28, t; 
(Blue Nota) Chiemm, 3/14-27, nc

Everett* Jack (Pla-Moe) Kanaaa City, Out

Field!, Shep (On Tour) MCA
Fisk, Charlie (Caaa Loma) St. Leola. Out 

2/11. b
Fitzpatriek, Eddie (St. Fmnela) San 

Franchco h
Fwter. Chuck <On Tour) OAC
Fotine Larry (Arendia) NYC, Out 1/17. 

h: (Melody M il) Chical V«-tt b

Spivak, Charlie (Paramount) NYC, In 
2/9, t; (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. 
N. J., 3/25-4/14. rh

Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Sudy, Joseph (Statler) Detroit, h
Sullivan, John (Congo Jungle) Houston, ol

Thornhill, Claude (Roocevelt) New Orleans, 
Out 3/8, h

BUDDY RICH
HIS WFL SUFER CLASSIC DRUMS 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

oponmg PARAMOUNT THEATRE
Ne- York, Februry 23

Garber, Jan (Biltmore) L.A., h
Gilbert, Johnny (On Tour) GAC 
Gillespie, Dizzy (On Tour> MG 
Goodman, Benny (On Tour) MOA 
Gregg, Wayne (On Tour) GAC

H
Hampton, Lionel (Regal) Ctiieago k/H- 

17. (
Harps, Daryl (Clandge) Msinphia, Out 

VS. h
Harris, Ken (Jung- New Orleans h
Harrison. Cass (El Morocco) Charlotte.

N. C.. nc
Hart, Johnny (Ten Pin) Walpole, Maau 

Out 3/31, nc
Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) MG
Hayes, Sherman (Schroeder) Milwaukee 

Out 2/20. h
Haynes, Eric (Colgate Aud.) Jersey City, 

Out 6/27 I.
Herbeck. Ray (Lust Frontier) Leus Vegns, 

3/11-S/1», b
Herman, Lenny (Tavern-on-the-Green; 

NYC. r
Herman Woody iShowbont) Milweuk.a 

Ou. 2/12, nc; < t-cams) Newark, 3/3-0. 
t: (Hippodrome) Baltimore, */17-2* t

Hisay Buddy ‘ Rosevsilt) Now Orleans, 
Out 2/14, h

Holmes. Alan (Astor) NYO, lb
Howard. Eddy (Aragon' Lhioauo Out 

3/24, b

Jahns. Al (Riee) Houston, 2/15-3/15, fa 
James, Harry (Casino Gardens) Oeean 

Park, Calif., weekends. Out 3/20, b

Tucker, Orrin (Ambauador) L.A.. 
2/2«, h

Tyler, Dave (Clover) Miami ne

Van, Garwood (Mapee) Ln. h

Waples, Bud (Peacock) Jacksonville, 
nc

Out

Fla..

Watkins, Sammy (Hollendcn) Cleveland, fa 
Waynick. Howard (Casablanca) Green»* 

boro, N. C., nc
Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, Out 

2/20, b; (Casa Loma) St. Louis, 2/28
8/3, b

Williams, Griff (Trianon) Chicago, 2/22
4/17. b

Wolever. Dick (Phillips) Hot Springs, 
Ark., r

Combos
Armstrong, Louis (Palomar) Vancouver, 

B. C., Out 2/13, no: (Mardi Gras) New 
Orleans, 2/27-8/1: (Flamingo) Las 
Vegas. 8/10-28. h

Featherstone, Jimmy (Melody MIU) Chica
go, Out 8/8. b 
2/13, b

Ferguson, Danny (Washlngton-Youree) 
Shreveport, La., h

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC. fa 
Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG 
Jones, Spike (On Tour) MCA 
Jurgens, Dick (Palladium) Hwd.,

2/28, b
Out

Bal-Blue Three (Rhythm Room) Vallejo, 
Calif, nc

Bell, Curt, (Ten Eyck) Albany, N. Y. h 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, fa 
Brant, Ira (Tavern-on-the-Green) NYC, 

nc
Broome, Drex (Navajo Hogan) Colorado 

Springs, Colo., ne
Butterfield, Billy (Nick's) NYC, nc

Be A Top Drummer— 
Earn Top Money

Let us do for you what wc 
have dona for many of the 
famous drummers of today 
. . . train you for a well 
paying profession.

ROY C. KNAPP 
Pros, end Director 

Teacher of America's Finest Drummers

The Knapp School of Percussion 1« con
ducted under the personal supervision 
of Roy C. Knapp . . . specializing in 
private or class instruction designed for 
grade, high school, college students 
and G.l.'s.

Courses consist of modern methods 

of instruction for school, symphony 

and concert band playing on all per
cussion instruments; drums, tympani, 
vibraharp, marimba, xylophone, bolls 

and chimes. Modern dance dramming, 
Latin American drumming, bongoos,

Also courses in piano, voice and or
chestral instruments.

ONLY PERCUSSION-DRUM SCHOOL APPROVED FOR ACCEPTANCE OF 
VETERANS UNDER G.l. BILL OF RIGHTS

The Knapp School offer« America'» finest faculty—every member nationally 
famout—study with teachers who have helped many fop percussionists to fame 
and fortune.
G J.'s who enroll now will avail themselves of complete training before the ei- 
piretion of the education offered under the G.l. Bill of Rights.

Apply NOW for enrollment in the only complete 
percussion school of its kind in the country.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOR INFORMATION

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
Th« Cradle of Celebrated Drummers"

«Cimba» Hall •

I am interested in:

Wabash of Jochiec

□ Veterans Training under 
G.l. Bill or Rights

□ Privato Lossons for 
School Students

Noma

Ad drat.

Stata

Chican«, III. HA 7-4207

Karr, Wayne < 
2/11-17, b

Kassel, Art 
3/1, T

Kaye, Sammy 
2/23, nc

K
(Indiana Roof) Indianapolis,

(Blackhawk) Chicara Out

(Copacabuna) Miami. Out

King, Henry (Ansley) Atlanta, 2/14-8/27, 
h

Kisley. Steve (St. Anthony) San Antonio. 
Out 3/16, h

Knight. Norval (Palace) San Frandseo, h

Lang, Bob (Teen Town) Rochester. N. Y., 
Out 6/1. b

LaSalle, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Lawrence. Elliot (Adams) Newark. 2/25

3/3. t •
Lewis, Ted (Copacabana) Miami, 2/24

3/16, nc
Linale, Frank (Beachcomber) Miami, nc
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Lombardo, Victor (Capitol) NYC, t
Long, Johnny (Kavakoe) Washington, 

D. C„ 2/22-28, nc: (Club 86) Geneva.
N. Y„ 3/1-7, nc

Martin. Nlek (Tic Toe) Montreal. nc
Martin, Freddy (St. Francis) Ban Fran

cisco, Out 3/21. h
Masters, Frankie I Stevens) Chicago, fa
McCarthy, Fran (Riverside) Lafayette, La.
McCreery, Howard (Dunes) Pinehurst, 

N. C.. h
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) GAC
McKinley. Ray (Adams) Newark, 2/10-16. 

t; (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. N. J., 
2/17-3/10, rh

Miller, Freddy (Holiday Inn) Flushing,

M¡Hinder, Lucky (On Tour) MG 
Molina, Carlos (Rice) Houston, Out 2/18,

Morales, Noro (China Doll) NYC, nc
Moreno, Buddy (Casa Loma) St, Louis, 

2/11-17, b
Morgan, Russ (Shamrock) Houston. 8/17

4/6. fa

Nagel. Freddy (Oh Henry) Willow Seringa.
III.. Out 2/27, I.

Nioai, Bert (Palala Royale. Toronto, b
Noble, Leighton (Muehlebach) Kanaaa City, 

2/11-3/H' h; (Schroeder! Milwaukee 
3/29-4/1«. h

Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) L.A.. bo 
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont., nc

Pastor. Tony (Statler) NYC, fa 
Pearl, Ray (Martinique) Chicago, r 
Peterson, Charlie (New Yorker) NYC, fa 
Petti, Emile (Bellerive) Kansas City, fa 
Phillips, Teddy (Ansley) Atlanta, Out

2/12, ’h
Powell, Teddy (La Boheme) 

Fia., ne
Prüden, Hal (Olympic) Seattle,

Raeburn. Boyd (Paramount) 
2/16. t

Ragon, Don (Riverside) Green 
2/11-28, b

Hollywood

NYC. In

Caldwells (Chanticleer) Baltimore, ne 
Calloway, Cab (Clover) Miami, nc 
Carter & Bowie (Cerutti’s) NYC, ne 
Castellanos, Al (Belmont Plaza) NYC, fa 
Chordsmen (Melody) Johnstown, Pa., Out

2/27, cl
Cogan Trio. Norman

side. L.I., N.Y.. Out 
Collins, Lee (Victory) 
Corber, Gene ( Forest

S. C., cc

(Club 43), Sunny- 
5/1, nc 
Chicago
Hills) Greeneville.

Coty, Red (Sherman) Chicago, h
Cole Trio, King (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 

2/13, nc; (Rajah) Reading, Pa., 8/18
13, t

Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h 
Cooper, Allen (Iceland) NYC, r
Costa Trio, Bill (Hickory House) NYC, 

nc
D

Daffy Dills (Diamond Horseshoe) Oglesby. 
Ill., cl

Daily, Pete (Eddie Spivak’s) Hwd.. nc 
D'Alonso, Freddie (Ritz Plaza) Miami, h 
D’Amico, Nick (Roney Plaza), Miami, h 
Dante Trio (Midwood) Brooklyn, N.Y., r 
Dardanelle Trio (Park Sheraton) NYC, h 
Davis. Dick (Sportsmen’s) Newport, Ky.,

Out 3/6, nc
Davis, Johnny Scat (Stage Door) Milwau

kee, Out 2/28, nc
Davie, Tiny (Midtown) St. Louis, h
Dee Trio, Johnny (Jimmy’s) Newark, 

N. J.. Out 2/18. cl
Deep River Boys (Norman) Toronto, Out

2/17, nc; (Mercur’s) Pittsburgh, 
27, nc

DeParis, Wilbur (Child’s) NYC, r 
Dixielanders (Isbell’s) Chicago, r 
Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC,

2/21-

ne

Eckatrand, Ray (Den) Rego Park, L.I.,

Ellyn, jimmy (Rose Bowl) Sprinsrfleld, III., 
nc

Ennio’s (Ambassador) NYC, h

Ferrante A Teicher (Madison) NYC, cl
Fields Herbie (Silhouette) Chicago, Out 

2/18, nc
Fields, Trio, Irving (Warwick) NYC. h 
Four Blazes (Nob Hill) Chicago, nc

6
Glidden, Jerry (Congress) Chicago, fa
Gonzalez, Leon (Crown Propellor) Chi

cago. nc

Hardiman, Baggie (Click) Philadelphia, r
Harmonicata (Palace) Youngstown, O 

2/28-3/2, t
Harold. Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC. nc 
Haynee, Cyril (Village Vanguard) NYC, 

ne
Hayea, Edgar (Ciro's) San Franciaeo, ne 
Hickman, Cheater (New Haven) Chicago 
Holmes, Alan (Astor) NYC, h
Hopkins, Claude
Hyams. Margie

N.Y., nc
Hunt, Pee Wee 

2/14, nc

(On Tour) ABC
(Cubuh )

(Dome)

Freeport, L.I..

Minneapolis. In

□ Private Louons 
for Advanced

□ Training for Teachers 
□ Lossons on other 

musical instruments 
State instrument

Raye. Charley (Del Rio) San Pedro, CaHf., 
Out 7/1. nc

Raymond. Milt (Sheraton) St Louie, fa
Reynolds. Tommy (Roseland) NYC, Out 

2/18. b
Ricardel Joe (Flagship) Union, N J., no 
Rich, Buddy (Paramount) NYC, In 2/28.

Robinson, Johnnie (House of Modern Mu
sic & Art) Greeneville, Tenn., ne

Rogers, Eddie (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 
Out 3/10, h

Phone

SncnMU, AnKlmo (Ciro’,) Miami. Ont 
2/10, ne

Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Scotti, William (AmbassadorI NYC, h
Sereno Eddie (CFO) Pearl Harbor. Oahu. 

T. II ne

Ingle, Red (Village Barn) 
nc

Ink Spots (Apollo) NYC.

NYC. Out 2/14.

2/18-24 t

Jackson. Bull Moose (Riviera) St. Louis. 
2/12-19, nc

Jordan, Louis (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 
Out 2/21, h

Jordan, Will (Vanguard) NYC. nc

Kaminsky, Max (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, nc
Kane. Artie (Larry’s) Tampa, nc
Kaye, Syd (Track Bar) Brooklyn, N.Y., nc
Keller, Greta (Delmonico's) NYC. h
Kelly Quintet, Claude (Valencia) 

enne, Wyo., nc
Kent. Erwin (St. Morits) NYC. fa
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h

Chey-

Shaffer,' Freddy (Rocket) Ft. Worth, Out Lane, Ralph (Pierre) NYC. fa
4/10, ne Lester, Larry (Graemere) Chicano,

Sherwood H.bhy (Great Northern. Chi- Luby Trio. Wayne (El Omido) 
cago t I —nnd. Ind.

Rich-

DANNY FERGUSON 
"ttylM of tio Horn“ 
ORCHESTRA

IMfi WMk 
H^.l Wuhlngton’Yourw 

Shr.v^ert La 
DlracHMi MCA

Red. J.C Set New 
Record In 17 Below

Minneapolis—It got down to 1? 
below here th« week that Red Al
len, J. C. Higginbotham, and their 
combo opened at the Dome nitery 
in January.

Normnlly thia would freeze out 
even the hardit«t Minneapolitan, 
But the Allen-Higginbotham unit 
started the week by setting n«w 
attendance records, vacking th« 
spot every night of the week. At 
press time, they still were going 
strong.

The well-heralded—though heard 
in person only on the west coast- 
Rainy City Jazz band geta as far 
east as St. Paul February 13.

The New Orleans styled crew 
from Seattle has a busy schedule 
lined up for the annual St. Paul 
Winter Carnival. They play a jazz 
concert-dance in the main con
course of the Union depot the night 
they arrive. The next four days 
include playing for a musical jam
boree and three dances.

And i jaza concert ‘entatively 
was scheduled at the University 
■f .Minnesota

Martin. Dave (Cafe Society) NYC, as 
Mayerson Trio, Bernie (Roney Plaza) Mi

ami. h
MacDonald, Bill (Wonder Bar) Milan. O.. 

nc
McGuire, Betty (Sky Club) Chicago, ne 
Melba. Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h 
Melo-Queens < Casablanca) Akron, d 
Miles Trio, Billy (Squire) Sunnyside, LX.

N.Y., ne
Miles Trio, Wilma (Guo Stevens') Biloxi.

Miss., cl M w
Mills Brothers (Adams) Newark. N. J.. 

2/10-16, t; (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 
3/4-17, nc

Mole, Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc
Mooney Quartet, Joe (Somerset House) 

Riverside. Calif., nc
Munroe, Al (Nestle Inn) Astoria, LX.

M
Napoleon, Teddy (Hickory Loel NYC, he
N.I ran Trio, 3tan (Melody) Ft. Landi 

dale, Fla., cl
Nicoll Julie (Svraeuae) NY., h 
Nichola, Red :H.nrw), L.A.. no 
Nye, Jack (Imig M nor) San Diagn, b

O
O Brien & Evanz Duo ( Willl.’e) 8hete«-

g an. Wis., cl 
Original Indiana Five (Kiki's) Beoak-

lyn, N. Y.. nc
Otis. Hal (Sherman) Chicago, fa 

F
Palmer, Jaek (Iceland) NYC, r

Wie.,, cl
Parker, Charlie (Royal Roost) NYC, no
Phillips, Flip (Royal Roost) NYC. no
Phillips Trio, Sonny (49 Club) Puobto, 

Colo., nc

Ravens (Royal Roost) NYC, nc
Ribble, Ben (Hofbrau) NYC, ne 
Richards. Billee A George (F.V.W.) Grand

Island. Nebr., nc
Roth Trio. Don (Continental) Kansas CHy. 

h
Rusin, Sonny (Pin-Up) NYC, nc ।

Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC. fa 
Silhouettes (Black Bear) Duluth. Minm 
Skylarks (Kentucky) Chicago, el 
Smith. Johnny (Hickory Log) NYC, ug 
Soft winds (St. Moritz) NYC. h
Spanier, Muggsy (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago. M 
Spotlighters (Hickory House) NYC. no 
Struttin* Sam (19th Hole) NYC. ne
Stylists (Skyway) Cleveland. Out 1/18. M

Three Brothers (Park Terrace) Brooklyn. 
N. Y., nc

Three Sharps (Top Hat) Grand Island, 
Nebr.. ne

Three Suns (Paramount) NYC. t 
Townsmen Trio (French Village) Bakars 

field. Calif., nc
Trace. Al (Blackhawk) Chicago. In 8/1»r 
Traymon Trio. Dolph (Caro's) ManhaswA

LX. N.Y., ne
Trio Clox (Pig Stand) Muncie. Ind., no 
Tunemixers (Clover). Peoria, III-, el

Vagabonds (Beachcomber) Miami, nc 
Ventura, Charlie (Apollo) NYC, 2/18-24,t 
Von ne Vere Trio (Town) Houston, d

W
Wiggins, Eddie (Riviera) Chicago, el 
Wyatt A Taylor (Welle ) NYC. nc

XYZ
Yaged. Sol (Three Deuces) NYC. ne
Young, Lester (Blue Note) Chicago, 2/14

3/13. nc
Zany-acks (Falcon) Detroit, nc
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ARRANGERS' CORNER

Portland,

INSTRITENOR

9th

Alcaro

CHARLES COLIN Circle 7-2900

TRUMPET INSTRUCTION
111 W. 48th St., New York. N. Y.

1545 I

APPROVED FOR VETERANS RICK

musi

Bobby Christian, Dir.

TODAY’S MUSIC LEADERS

«OO

COMPOSE and Stete

ARRANGE YOU CAN SING

KLINGIF TAUGHT BY

MAKE

108 M

.State.

GINNY SIMMS 
GOROOh MacRAE

Entire 2ud Flooi 
Chiccgo S DB •

SELP 
’.*W

Orchoifr 
Mailed *

37-44 82nd St., Jackson Heights, N. Y. Phone HAvemeyer 9-7246

Kimball Bldg., Suite 1413 
WEbster 9-2993

[LCVCRUCOURMS 
p«ic€^igt>

COACHING: Radio Theefre Claiaical 0 South American Parcinaian, 
Conducting, Harmony, Theory and Arranging

KNOW HARMONY 
Become » MUSIC LEADER 

—Earn Good Money

LAMM** WRIGHT . . Trampet Studio

Study Singing With America'a Loading 
Teacher oi Voice

Down Beat covers the mime net 
from coast to coast

F. G of London, England, get« 
confused every time the melody of 
a major chord is the ninth and 
wants to know how to voice it. 
We have illustrated it below: 

Ex. 2

New York — The

TOLLIN & WELCH 
DRUM A MUSIC STUDIOS

Stork Club Sub
New York—Tommy Flood re

placed Danny Prine on drum» with 
Sonny Weldon's band at the Stork 
club.

CLAR 
TRPT

Telephone Cl 5-5167

New York — The Streamliners 
vocal quartet which recorded be
hind Vic Damone on Fraternity 
Pin. tor Decca aua cut its own 
disc of Down by the Station, is 
being featured in the New Fares 
Revue at the Hotel Plaza

Group consists of Jim Polack, 
Bol- Swanson, Connie Desmond, 
and Ian McKechnie.

THE
CINCIN

B.C. Clubs Raided 
Over Liquor Law

combo has reorganized and played 
several hotel dates in this area. 
Personnel consists of Carmel Al
caro, piano; Clein Valente, guitar; 
Joe Cortez, drums; Mark Dach- 
inger, tenor sax, clarinet, flute; 
Phil Stanley, trumpet; Carl 
Francko, bass, and Alcaro violin

BARRY WOOD
HORACE HEIDT are just a few of those who have 
studied Voice with NORMAN KLING—America’s 

most celebrated vocal instructor
Phon* WEbster 9-71H 

NORMAN KLING STUDIOS
607-D Kimball Hall. 25 f. Jacksos Blvd., Chicago 

(Oof-of-Tow» Students Send $2 for
Normen Kling's Hom. Study Voice Co.ro J

In other words, if you’re writing 
in the key of C, every note of the 
song should be reckoner from C.

Lota of quertions piled up, so 
we’ll devote the remainder of the 
eolumn to then

R M., of Fargo, N. Dn has a 
band consisting of trumpet, tron 
bone, and three saxes. He would 
like to know how to voice them to 
get the best sounding clarinet 
tend effect Herr is the voicing we 
recommend

Wabash Ava. A Jackson Blvd. 
Chicago, III.

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION
Suita 1413 Kimball Bldg. Wabash at Jacluoa, Chicago, III.
Without obligation, pl.ao sand me romplate Information on BOBBY CHRISTIAN
MODERN DRUM STUDY for sight reading and Information on Drufr coursas, etc

TRB. 
BARI

Veterans may now study with CHARLES COLIN
FACULTY MEMBER AT 

NEW YORK MUSICAL INSTITUTE FOUNDATION

INSTRUCTION IN RMIANGING VOICE AND AU MUSICAk 
INSTRUMENTS BY FROGRES9IVE NAME BAND MURICIANR

Vancouver, B. C.—Detective de
tails raided all clubs recently to 
enforce the present provincial liq
uor laws. This marks the first open 
clash between nitery owners and 
the provincial government.

Midnight raids were ttagea at 
the Cave. Mandarin, Mayling, Pal- 
-■mar, «nd Panorama Roof of the 
Hotel Vancouver. Petition-, and 
plans are under way to end the 
present law which remains in the 
laughabh- ‘‘bottle under the table” 
stage. Night club and cafe own
ers are meeting to amend the law 
to cease serving of liquor with 
meals.

Loui» Armstrong All-Stars, clos
ing at the Pa loin ar <>n February 
13, drawing much attention from 
local jazz fans. Tex Beneke was ex
pected to draw well on his one- 
niter on February 7.

A jazz society has been formed 
by Club Qu’Appelle. a teen-town 
group, in West Vancouver. At this 
date, first meetings were being 
held

"Featuring Americas Outstanding Teachers'
•he most progressive and prominent school in all America—endorsed 

by the greatest drummer« end musicieni elike.

Roost To Wax Now 
Artists On Own Disc

New York—The Royal Roost has 
devised a new recording twist by 
which it will make discs of new 
or nonrecording artists playing the 
snot for distrioutior and sale in 
the east. The lab« 1 will be Royal 
Roost records, «nth Monte Kay, 
producer of bop shows, at the helm

First artist to be signed is Har
ry Belafonte, 24-year-old singing 
discovery who opened at the Roost 
a few ««teks ago At present there 
are no plans for nati oal distribu
tion of the discs

New York—After you learn to recognize the diatonic and 
chromatic intervals, try writing out several melodies by ear. 
Here is the procedure we suggest. Give yourself a key tone, 
which will be the key you will write in. Then from that key

Dameron Group Cuts 
2 Sides For Capitol

New York—Tadd Dameron cut 
two sides, lunes written and ar
ranged by himself, as his initial 
waxing for Capitol.

He used a combo composed of 
Fats Navarro, trumpet; Kai Win
ding, trombone; Dexter Gordon, 
tenor; Cecil Payne, baritone; 
Sahib, alto; Curly Russell, bass; 
Kenny Clarke, drums; Diego, bon
gos; Carlos Vidal, conga drum, 
and Rae PearL vocal Leader 
played piano. Titles are Webb’s 
Delight and Casbah.

Streamliners Quartet 
Sing In 'New Faces'

Featured Trumpeter with 
Sy Olivers Orchestra 

RESULTS GUARANTEED

----------------- ARRANGERS------------------
1. Dlctieaery of 7 Part Chord» 2. Msslcal Psychology

3. Arranging I -:- 4, Arraogiog II 5. Arraogtog III 
6. Voicing by AcessHcs -:- 7. Voice Laedisg—IntHsmeMeHoe

Price of Each Book $1.00 

MAURY DEUTSCH 
Privato Group, Correspondence Inttructlon

IM W. BY* St., N. Y C leppesife Carenai» Hall) Chete a 55»»

ELEI
6071 S I

"Chicago's First Modern School of Percussion" 

BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussion

Mtuii is a jnl-srMl language and Ilka 
the language of speech hi» Ite own 
g-.mmai The grammar of Music <■ 
Harmony—and If you have no* itudlnd 
"te subject you should not delay any 
longer.
Hirmony will help you to memorise more

SAXOPHONE _ x .
CLARINET

SEND FOR OURBOOK ON CHORD RFWOIN 
FORTRuMPE^CLflRINtY RnC' ’ENO« SR*

Joins 'Girls' Cast
New York—Judy Sinclair, for

merly known as Joan in the Phil 
Spitalny band, is singing in the 
Broadway musical hit, As the 
Girl- Go. She left the Spitalny 
vocal department after playing 
the Paramount theater last July.

Name

Address

SCHOOL of MODERN MUSIC
FeU-time B-res- Diploma Coiraet Con- 
oentratiar In the Popular Field Piano, 
Voice, Arranging, Musical Theatre. 
Workshop* in Song Writing, Radio Pro- 
duetior. School Orchestra, Theatrical 
Productions, Broadcasts Chorus, Re

citals. Individual Guid- 
ancc Lira,* id to 100 
musical High School

■ cSHa,—SIHKn hemins May 2 1 < Ui an- 
approved 16th year be
gins Sept. IE.

Write Admissions Dlractc to« Cata-og 
IM Commonwealth Ava , Boston IS, Mass

- TRUMPET 
IPtCIAl INSTRUCTION 
MN AO-uIB • LAVINO

ANTONE
Strand Theatre 

Bldg.
ISOS Broadway 4 

«Sth St.
N. Y. C.. Suite 3M 
Ph Columbus-Olk»

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR
TENOR BANIO 

MANDOLIN
Luleetti Slud os

nits i-ud' 
ww. Best 
Kolters A«

CINTURV t 
number«, « 
Tenor, Go 
-ueehinen 
raw M'-« 
write SCC 
Pirk. N.

OTRA SPEC

□ Voice □ Clarinet 
Guitar

□ Violin
□ Mandolin 

Saaophono

Solos Recorded by JAROSLAV CIMERA 
America's Foremost Trombone Artist «nd Teacher

Also CIMERA’S DAILY ROUTINE «nd ELEMENTARY GUIDE for 
Trombone and Baritone and ERNEST PECHIN'S RECORDED 

DOUBLE AND TRIPLE TONGUE COURSE for Cornet and Trumpet. 
Solo Recording by E. PECHIN and CARROLL MARTIN. 

Trombone Solos Recorded by Cimera's Star Pupils. 
Write for Freo Folder—

JERRY CIMERA, DM19 HOMI AVE.. OAK PARK. ILL.

SY DICK

OLIVER and JACOBS
INSTRUCTION In modern ARRANGING

RUSSELL BROOKS 
Teacher of

Buddy DiVito. Columbia Beiording Artist 
Betty Bryan with Don McGrane 

Carmen Bev elle — Ches Pareo, Chicago 
Approved G. L Training 

BROKELL STUDIOS, INC.

V. J. S. of Philadelphia, Pa., is 
curious to know whether the sev
enth and ninth must be present in 
voicing 11th and 13th chords. The 
ninth may be omitted in cases, but 
you must have the -eventh. If you 
leave it out, you lose the entire 
effect of the chord.

P. J. of Far Rockaway, N. Y., 
write« duet» for single string gui
tar in combination with a trumpet 
or clarinet. His problem is whether 
to put the guitai on top or on the 
bottom anti whom to give the mel
ody to. As far as w« .ee, it makes 
no difference. It will sound effec
tive with the guitai on top or bot
tom and with either instrument 
playing the melody

Be careful of the length of your 
Arrangements. In all norma) con 
ditions, an arrangement should 
run approximately three minutes.

(Ed note Send your qunstiora «o Sy Olivor 
• e Dick Jacobs HIT Broadway Naw York, 
!• Send salf-addrassad stempad anvalopa 
lor porsonal raply.)

The Dentist 
Advises
Chicago — Many musicians who 

have difficulty in playing a reed 
or brass instrument do not realize 
their problems usually can be 
solved or alleviated when properly 
approached by a dentist -killed in 
treatment of dental troubles pecul
iar to musicians.

Purpose of thi>i column is to ac
quaint musician reader- with the 
possibility of playing with greater 
easr- through proper dental care.

With this issne, Dou>n Beat be
gins The Dentist Advises, written 
by a competent dentist who is 
aware of the many problems af
fecting the efficiency of hornmen 
and who has had considerable ex
perience in making beneficial cor
rections.

Dental society ethics bar the use 
of his I ame in the column. How
ever, all questions should be sent 
to The Dentist Advises, c/o Doum 
Beat, 203 N Wabash avenue, Chi
cago, 1. If a personal reply ia 
desired, enclose a self--addressed, 
stamped envelope, und the doctor 
will mail you his answer.

PAUL WHITEMAN
I. ralwMwg a Unirmi a am».* af Madam.

IMO Broedwoy Naw Vert CN* 
CO » W42 • DA » 0 W

nilDY Bftouun - ODOLP HUS'DocCHEn TH Q m
MUS 
IN h
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PI ANO-VOCAL arranged from melody, >6.00.

Primrose Syracuse 5. Ñ.

SPECIALS:FOR SALE

Whan In DETROIT
ARRANGEMENTS rhythm.

COMBOS

Box 927

HELP WANTED

HankIn Scat’s current unit

AT LIBERTY

•THE AXEL CMRISTtNSEN METHOD
PHONOGRAPH RECORDSSLINGERLAND

PIANO SECRETS!
PHIL SAPIENZA (Woodwind») JACK WOLF (Porcuuion)

RONALD H. LAVELLE
MISCELLANEOUS

SENSATIONAL SONG PARODIES, by «tab-EMPIRE MUSIC SUPPLY
1545 BROADWAY NEW YORK 19. N. Y.

RICKENBACKER ELECTRO GUITARS

CENTRAI SHOW PRINTING COMFANY
cuuioa

VOCALISTS». Dlr. CINCINNATI OHIO

BANDSHIGHEST RATED

IRISTIAN

Sherwood Music Service
NEW *ORK, N.YISK IROADWAY

510 EAST 2th ST. NEW YORK, N. Y

LEARN HOT PLAYING

unlimited

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTESio have

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON. MASS.

The Tone Heard 'Round the World

rhythm combo. 2 for tie. STUTZ HEN
DERSON P.O. Box 41 South Bend Ind.

.ANK I 
ILIN

instructiom furnishtd. An 
nitcrowdtd prof«Mi«n with

I—Names- Addresses 
Popular Advertising 
Atlanta, Ga.

particulars.
ADVANCE POPULAR PIANO SCHOOL

RECORDS PROM JUKE BOXES CHEAP. Cat
alog. PARAMOUNT. D-313 East Mar-

• ACCORDION NICROPRONt 
with volume A loee eoatrote, ox-

‘Pops.’’ atan 
im.. rhythm.

A-l ARRANGER, strictly MODERN ideas, 
harmony, voicing. Arrange ANY STYLE.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS 
Jazz, Blues, Stomps.

Ctasnified Deadline 16 Daya 
Prior to Date of Publication

CLASSIFIED ADS —NEWS

RINTtL 200 professional 
1000 Autographed copie» i

arranger. Young ex-leader, 
pliable, married, prefer lo
tee, Down Beat. Chicago 1.

Learn with sound recordings 
in 30 days. Electric record

Trevis-in, piano and arranger; Jim
my Matzer, drums; Rae DeGeer, 
tenor; Jack Wyatt, bam and John
ny Gari, singer.

ORGANIZED ORCHESTRAS WANTED
Steady work in mid-west. 5000 contacts. 
Established agency. HOWARD WHITE 
ORCHESTRA SERVICE. Omaha. Nebr.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 383 Columbi

ARRANGEMENTS any combination. Con
tact George Beatty. 710 Georgia, William- 
• tan. Mich.

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT are listed in 
our Free Catalog. Send postcard today.

TENOR BANDS latest “pops/* standards. 
25c postage for lists and sample. WADE 
HAIRSTON ARRANGING. Arnolds

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. Any instrumen
tation. Original manuscripts. Fast serv
ice. Ty Jeffrey—Arranger. Box 1002,

We maintain a special Entertainment and 
Radio Department 

. . . Inquirios Solicited . . .

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

GUITAR, Gibson L5 Supreme natural finish 
with case (used one month) : sacrificing

ARRANGEMENTS MADE TO ORDER. Clare 
Nelson. 121 South Broadway. New Ulm,

Brine Your 
Instrument Troubles to

OIRA SPECIAL- 1-00
Songwriters—$1.00 1

¡uito 304 
bus-9M$ 
:tion

cepted. NO C.O.D/S.
TERMINAL ORCHESTRA SERVICE

OCTAVE MARIMBA, vibraphones, Conn 
slide trombone. Vurke valve. String bass
es, trumpets. Hohner chromatics, accor
dions. concertinas, guitars, strings. Every
thing musical. HAWES MUSIC STORE. 
Portland. Me.

Rates for teachers.
Alvin Morgan Teacher of Modem Plana 
127 Waif V6th Sf. Now York 25. N.Y.

harmony, rhord invrrwãin». bougie 
bc-bup. Everything from beginning to 

■d work. This comes to you postpaid

>NE 
baatre

will keep your band busy. 100 Cuts to dre 
up your advertising at no extra cost. Wi 
add prestige to any band. SAMPLES FREI

Sax-Ckirinot RUDS of HALF PRICE 
Discontinuing our Reed dept. Tenor and cla

PARODIES! SONGS! Catalog Free. Klein
man. 1735-P No. Bronson. Hollywood 28, 
Calif.

$1.00 deposit on C O D Send for Vocal 
or Dance Ork Catalogs — they’re FREE!

DAMFIKF new york city Kvmcirvc 22o w im street

COMPLETI LINE OF REEDS 
ANO ACCESSORIES

STACKPOLE'S STAFFLESS SHORTHAND and 
melody-harmonization chord chart. $1 
brings you both. Paul C. Stackpole. 2110 
West Venango. Philadelphia 10. Pa.

LEARN PIANO TUNING at home. Write: 
Karl Hartenbach. 1001-B Wells, La fay-

Chicago—Five veteran NBC mu
sicians here have been axed from 
the staff The five are drummer 
Robby Christian, bassist Rud Gil
bert, both with the network here 
about 11 years; bassist Ralph Han
cock, about eight years; guitarist 
Rob Dayton, about five years, and 
saxist Freddy Aune.

Other NBC staffers who already 
have left are Robby Stockwell, 
trumpet; John Kuhn, string bass 
and tuba, and John Rlount, clar
inet and sax.

Reason generally accepted for 
the move was shifting of emphasis 
from AM to television activities, 
and the high cost of the latter.

WANTtb GIRL PIANO, all instrument... 
Write, for cat a hl i idled girl combo. Box 
A-567. Down Beat. Chicago 1.

WANTED DANCE MUSICIANS TERRITORY 
BAND. Write, Don Strickland. 506 West

52 INTROS (Big boat ■ ell styles) $2.00 
3$ MODULATIONS (New folia) . SI-00 
All ere authentic PROFESSIONAL style« 
Money Bock Guarantee. No C.O D orders 

LEIGHTON GUPTILL (B02) 
345 Hodson Sf.. Now Torii. N. Y.

Now available .A complete sot of 
MODERN CHORDS to stream-line your 
left hand: 6thi fths, Hths, I3ths. etc. 
Valuable for ail instrumentalists and er-

■thod nevrr y el used and copy
m »ch ou I only. Thin method h 

teach you »uccewfully, oi

How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

ARRANGEMENTS made individually to your 
own specifications. Original manuMcri<4. 

_No lista. Box 481. Down Beat. Chicago 1. 
SMALL COMBOS, play pop tunes, voiced 

for tpl.. alto, tenor, rhythm. 3 for $2.00. 
VENETIAN SERVICE. 8 E. Fayette St..

KIA 
i nt». 8 eft GLOSSY 

MUphotos

5- SPIVAK

52 SECRITSI—Ruas, Fills, 
Tricks, Chord Symbols, 

BE-BOP PIANO! (3 full s«

GIomv, 8x10. I »obtainable elsewhere. 
Guaranteed to please er money refund
ed. 2Se each i 5 for 81.

ARSENE STUDIOS

Quick course to players of all instrumentt- 
make your own arrangement» of “Hot” break 
choruvcR. obbligato», cmbelli»hnients. etc.

YOUR SONG RECORDED on the mighty or
gan. Semi melody. HANERT SERVICE, 
11030 Hermosa, Chicago 43.

WILL BUY USED JAZZ or opera records. 
Also collection. Jacob S. Schneider, 128

Ion. Dixieland New Orleans. Swing and 
Bebop combos. Books on jazz. Write for

* UND CMOS 
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD 

113 reproduction« ©f billing created by ue 
for America's leading bands, including Kay 
Kyser, Wayne King, etc.—MAILED FREE— 
Positive proof we serve top-not cho re. Get La 
this class by using CENTRAL art posters. 
Write ROW for date book, price list, aamplos«

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS 
ESTIMATES OLADLY FURNISHED • ANY PUBLISHER OUR REFERENCE

SPARKITE OIL PEN 
FOR TROMBONE • FOR TRUMPET 

FOR MIRACLE ACTION
SPARKITE docs away with metiy, time con

suming, wasteful oil applica
tions by such outmoded means 
as eye cropper, spray, rags. etc.

SPARKITE does away with frequent appli
cation of lubricants to your In-

ONE HOUR SERVICE
Orchestrations, OrkoHos. Sheet Music and latest Bo-Bop Arrangements. 
Mailed to you one hour after order a received. Fastest service in the world. 

Write for Free hokltf

BEBOP AND SWING COLLECTORS. Send 
for mail order catalog: Parker, Gillespie, 
Prcz. Goodman. Ellington, Billie, Kenton. 
Vaughan. Stitt. Jacquet, etc. JAZZ REC
ORD CORNER. 782 Eighth Avenue, NYC.

SPARKITE'S SPLIT SECOND ACTION
I. Take the beautiful pen out of your vest 

pocket.
2. A quick stroke on your Instrument.
RESULTS: The Fastest. Smoothest, Mira

cle Action Obtainable, Guar
anteed Trigger Action Last« 
10 Times Longer Than Any 
Known Lubricant.

Can ba used for months without reloading. 
Can bo used on all musical instruments.

Ask the musician who owns one.
SEI YOUR DEALER • SEE YOUR DEALER 

PRICE SI.50
or send M.O , CHECK or C.O D. ORDER to 

SPARKITE OIL PEN

NBC Axes Five 
Staff Musicians

ZIMMERMAN 
music EUGRRUinG and LITH 0 GR fl P HIII6 

ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO.,

* A lilt el ever 300 To, Sho»» with fh«lr 
Hit Tune». Y,ar>, Co-noo»o>l K«n «nd 
SUrfln. Not«», Including — The Son, 
Hilton«, of M.orlto Compowr»”.
A Son. Hit, through the Toot»' I*o 
•ut.tanding tong, of ench y»t. from the 
G.y-Nln«ti«» to the pr«wnt day.

SENO FOB TOUR <1 AA 
COTY TO0AT 

80c Edition Alio A.altabl«______

mm i udwig, 3 octave. Two cage*. Like 
new. Best offer. Jack Mitchell, 768H N. 
Koger* Avenue, Chicago 26, HI.

CENTURY EDITIONS 1 to 3H00 over 4.000 
numbers, al 4c a copy, boxes free. Selmer, 
Tenor, Gold Lacquer saxophone, balance 
attachment, good playing condition with 
esse. $350.00. For further information, 
write SCOTTS, 410 Main Street. Asbury 
Park. N. J. ___________

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Violin, Clarinet, Sax, etc. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin i» full ot hot 
break», figure* imd boogie effect» »o you 
can improviae extra ehoruae» of Hit parade

PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 
MANUFACTURED BY 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
071 8 WESTERN AVENUE-LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA—Writ, for Catalog

Make Your Own Orchestra
Arrangement
Four p*rt harmony for all in.trumrnt. at a

ELMER B. FUCHS
St. Brooklyn 26. N. Y.

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMAR and BACH

Scat Davis Records 
Batch For Universal

Chicago- Johnny (Scat) Davis 
cut his second batch of sides for 
Universal since the ban before he 
left for a Milwaukee Stage Door 
date last month. Session is for Uni
versal’s new Double Feature label.

MUSICIAN’S HEADQUARTERS
IN NEW YORK IS

PIANO TUNING PAYS 
learn this Independent Profession 

_____________a’ HOMI_____________
LEARN

PIANO
TUNING ESæS«

AT HOME 

CAPITOL CITY TUNING SCHOOL

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

J MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.
Ill West «8th Street • N«w York 19. NY. • Chele 3 6766



Box 31 • Mineola, Now York

Every effort is being made to keep pace with 
the ever-growing demand for Brilhart 

hard-rubber mouthpieces, designed and 
developed particularly for exacting 

musicians, who proclaim their full 
tonal qualities. You will be happy to 

know that dealers are being supplied 
just as rapidly as possible with

ARNOLD A a these fine Brilhart mouthpieces.
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